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Kansas is full of beauty spots and all facilities for taking yaurvacation right at home. Why not enjoy a picnic in one of the 23
state parks? If you like to fish, you may wield your rod in all but

2 of these parks.

If You

AT U-OME
IF YOU'RE searching for a scenic, rest

ful vacation, that is not expensive, we
suggest some of the beauty spots righthere within the 4 borders of our own

state. Kansas has just about everything
you could ask for, be you fisherman, swim
mer, scenery seeker or a visitor of historic
points of Interest. You have your choice.
Our state boasts 23 state

parks covering more than 12,-
300 acres. Twenty-one of these
are equipped with state lakes,
all but 2 of which offer op
portunity for the 'fisherman'
to wield his rod. A large per
centage of these lakes have
beaches, boating facilities, pic
nic grounds, cabins and other
necessities for an enjoyable
'outing. These lakes cover
considerably more' than 4,000
acres.
In addition to the 21 state

lakes there are 22 county lakes,
and 56 'city -lakes' in' Kansas.
"Most 'of these offer facilities
for recreationof various Kinds.

'

"., .

As for scenery, there are places in Kan
sas that poets can't even begin to de
scribe. For instance, .the natural unassum
ing beauty of our Flint Hills area. Each
prairie covered peak' seems to beckon thatI .

you climb to the top and feast your eyes
on sloping hillsideS, covered with sleek,fat cattle, knee-deep in Bluestem 'grass.

I
I

You might thrill to sights of the swirl
. ing, muddy Missouri river as it defiantlywends its way past high, wooded bluffs in
Northeast Kansas. If levelland is more to
your liking, you would appreciate the
privilege of gazing for miles into the blue

horizons of Central and West
ern Kansas.
There are many points of

interest to be visited. The Fort
Riley . Military Reservation,
the State Capitol at Topeka,
the University at Lawrence, or
the State College at Manhat
tan. On Highway 40, west of
Manhattan, you'll pass the first
capitol of Kansas. Proceed
south and west· and you'll.

cross the old cattle trails and
see the historic old cattle town,
Dodge City.

Ther. are' 21 stat!' lakes, 22 county.

lakes an'd 56 city lakes in Kansas,
which will provide enjoyable outings.

"
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IN A FORD feB

Ford owner. get
no ".quatting"
at the rear end
when they .tart

and no "bob
bing" of the
front end when
they.top.

-�
and they enjoy
th. be.t road
ability o.er

rough road••••

Ford owner.

ride on an"e.en
keel" in round
ing turn•.••

because only the Ford at its price is engi.
neered with Torque-tube
rods, and

Drive,
transverse springs, to
a stabilized ride!

radius4

give you

/,

In everything that counts, Ford owners.

get the best of it this year! • •

BIGGEST HYDRAULIC BRAKES ever used on

a low-priced car.

ONLY V-S ENGINE in any low-priced car. Fast

est, most powerful, best all-around performer.

LONGEST PASSENGER RIDEBASE 'in any
low-priced car.

·BEST GAS MILEAGE among all leading low

priced cars in this year's Gilmore-Yosemite econ

omy run was given by 85 h.p. Ford V-8.

MOST ADVANCED STYLING in 1939 low

priced field. Recognized style leaders at the price,

LOW-COST TRANSPORTATION
AT ITS BEST--·NOW AS ALWAYS!

2

By I. M. PARKS, Manager
Kan.a. FarRier Pro.ee.jve Service

IT'S happened before but 2 farmers
near Eskridge, Carl Bowers and

Ottie Shaw, now can testify that Kan
sas Farmer Service Members are not
the only ones who are benefited by the
posting of farms.A buzz-saw, owned by
Shaw, happened to be on the Bowers
farm when. it was stolen. Bowers saw
a suspicious car in the vicinity and had
the presence of mind to take the num
ber of the license tag. Then he went to
a patch of woods where the saw had
been used last. It was not there. He re
ported to Deputy Sheriff Jim Hender
son, who found the missing property
In the possession of Art Puffer. Dutfer
was convicted and given a 60-day jail
sentence. A $25 reward, paid by Kan
sas Farmer, was sent to Service Mem
ber Bowers, but he expressed his in
tention of passing part of iton to Shaw
and Henderson.

"Thief Catcber" Goes Far
Farmers in Kansas were the first to

begin using the Bloodhound _Thief
Catcher, stamping and branding de
vice provided by the Protective Serv
ice .:Now the device is being used in
states as far west as Idaho, as shown
by this affidavit received by Capper's
National Protective Service:

"To W,llom It May Concern: ws,
I discovered a tire had been 8tol
from my posted premises on April 1
I reported to the sheriff and: found t
tire in the possession of Muren
Shoreman. I proved ownership b
pointing out my Bloodhound Thi
Catcher mark, No. 25 CP on the til'
Shoreman plead guilty and was give
a 6-month jail· sentence."-Huesto
Duff, Route 1, PaUl, Idaho; E. C. Crai
arresting offiper.
It is interesting to note that in mo

of the cases where this branding t
has helped in the conviction of thieve
the guilty person has owned up lo t
crime without sfanding trial. In fac·
that is about the only thing the thi

,

can do when he learns he has made t
mistake of stealing marked propert;
The Protective Service has a standi
offer to pay an extra reward of $25

.

atltnstances where this marker pia'
an important part in the conviction
thieves who are required to serve
much as 60 days in prison. Write f
information about this marker.

To date, Kansas Farmer has pClid:
total of $29,212.50 in. cash: rewur

for the' capture and conviction
1,215· C1'iminals who have stolen fr
posted premises of membel'S.

Cultivation Kills Bindweed
THRUOUT Dickinson county a large

.
number ot·farmel's are, eradicating

'1)indweed by cultivation. One out
standing plot Ison the farm owned by

� Mrs. Simon Shockey and farmed by
Romberger Brothers.
This farm was badly infested, and in

the fall of 1937 it was decided to leave
about 40 acres for cultivation in 1938.
This plot was listed in the fall and
worked down in the spring. While it
was not all in bindweed the plots were
so close together that the only prac
tical method was to CUltivate it all.
Beginning with a duckfoot cultivator
in early May, the Rombergers tried to
cultivate about every � weeks and had
cultivated 11 times up to October 21.
At that time they estimated that 10
per cent of the bindweed was still alive.
During the present �ummer of 1!}39
this plot has been all cultivated 3 times

_

and the small plots where the bindweed
is still alive have been cultivated 4

,

more times or a total of 7- times up to
July 24.
At present only a few scattered

plants can be found in the group
where apparently the center of the
old patches were. These plants could
easily be counted on the 40 acres. By
fall and wheat plantmg time they
should be gone. The bindweed super
visor has recommended that this land

be planted to wheat sometime this fa
.

Romberger .
Brothers and M

Shockey' -have liked the .cultivati
well enough to set aside 'another
acres i:l 1938 for cultivation in 193
So far it has been duckfooted 7 tim,
.W. A, Flynn, county weed supervi

of Dickinson county, states in his J
. monthly report to T. F. Yost, sta
weed supervisor, that cultivation wo

started by farmers all over the COUll

where good work was done in t

spring of- 1938 is about cleaned fro
bindweed.
Mr. Flynn reports that from 300

350 farmers in Dickinson coun ty a

co-operating with their county co

missioners in the bindweed progra
More than 2,000 acres are bei
treated by the intensive cultivati
method, which is often mentioned
the Kansas Standard Plan. In 19
Diekinson county used 75,000 pOUIl
of sodium chlorate to treat patches t

small to CUltivate. The county plans
use as much in 1939.

Complete and detailed informat.i
on killing bindweed, covering all r
ommended methods, may be obtain
in Kansas Farmer's bindweed coni ,

leaflet. Send a S-cent stamp for 111:
. ing to Farm Service Editor, Han
Farmer, Topeka.

Wheat by the Piles

Albert Wea-ver and son, Gordon, of �ird City, stand b�fore about 50,000 bushels 01
wheat piled on their ranch. Altogether they harvested 98,282 bushels of wheat from
5,710 acres this year, an average yield of 11.2 bushels an acre. The Weavers are great
believers in summer fallowing, They are the developers of Cheyenne Sweet Stalk kalIl,
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Kansas Cattlemen Push Thriving
Industry A.s ,G"ass Stages Speedy
Comeback in the Bluestem Region

By ROY FREELAND

ROWDED with men, many of them
wearing cowboy boots and broad
brimmed hats, was the normally quiet
hotel lobby. They gathered about in

sters, exchanging stories and reliving pa�tents of an important cattle country. From
e drone of their voices came fragments con
rning old-time cattle kings, famous herds,
ches, horses-and the foundation for all
these-our native prairie:
Little wonder this air of cattle lore and
ch life was so much in evidence, because

e men present were genuine 1939 Kansas
ttlemen in a genuine cattle country-the
uestem region of Kansas. Object of their
eeting was the Chautauqua county beef tour,
e of the first of a series held thruout the
te this month.
Even with so many interesting topics at
d, the conversation repeatedly drifted

CK to grass, now a popular subject with all
nchmen. This topic claimed attention from
e veteran cattleman, Cal Floyd, seated a
ort distance to one side of a large group.
ong about 1935 and 1936 I thought I'd
ver live to see the time when this Bluestem
uld again be of much value to us," he
ated.
Mr, Floyd leaned forward in his chair as
spoke. His voice and his manner expressede tragedy of dey years which had robbed the
ge of its luxuriant, nutritious grass cov

lng, To those of the cattle country the grass isYen in as a part of their very existence. It
that way with Mr. Floyd.
He got his start as a cattleman in the Blue
m region 46 years ago. While still a young

, practically penniless, he was offered a
mmission for finding cattle to be custom
azed, He bought a horse by the installment

and scouted the outlying countryside. Hist season's work netted him enough to buyyearlings for a beginning in the cattle busi-
55, Year after year his operations were in
eased until now Mr. Floyd and his son, Dean,ntrol about 64,000 acres, carrying 8,000 to

/

\

Part of thousands of cattle fattening on Blueste",
grass at the Ferguson ranch in Cowley county.

'good old days.' Three or 4 years ago we
,,£ MiD

L

couldn't even use some of the pasture t,�,,'\'il ,

while others could be grazed only at �"'I,rate of 10 to 12 �cres for each animal." � \��j-,,' 0,Return of this grass opens the do 00\\" <b '\ ".a trend back toward a normal situation In � ,

cattle production, the second largest a: ,i- "'\\\....cultural industry in Kansas. Breeding
.

herds are increasing and cattlemen are
taking new interest in their business. In
addition to increased home production,movement of cattle into the Bluestem area
for grazing this spring was 60 per cent
larger than a year ago and well above av
erage for the last 10 years. Unusuallylarge numbers came from Texas and
numerous shipments came from New
Mexico.
This gift of new grass will be put to

good use because Kansas cattlemen are

progressive. Mr. Floyd expressed a rather
general viewpoint when he declared, "Cat
tle methods of the early days were all rightin their time, but they are out-of-date now."
In the bygone days steers were sold as 31j2-to 4-year-olds, averaging around 1,100 pounds.Now the same weights are recorded on.steerssold at half that age. The improvement is attributed to better 'type, better care and better

feeding.
As explained by Mr. Floyd, these changescame as a necessity because of increased com

petition and higher land values. Mr. Floyd is onthe alert for additional improved practices andfor that reason-is a strong booster for the beeftours held thruout the state each year.J. J. Moxley, extension beef cattle specialist,works in co-operation with county agents and lo
cal cattlemen in managing these tours which
started off this month with attendance figuresaveraging well over the 500 mark. With one dayallotted to viewing cattle in each county, the procession moved over the Flint Hills of Elk, Chau
tauqua, Cowley, Butler and Greenwood coun
ties the first week. Then, farther north in the
same range of Hills, to observe production practices in Lyon, Chase, Morris, Geary and Rileycounties. Farther west, the next activities cen
tered in the mingled Bluestem and ahortgrassarea on a schedule including Meade, Clark,Kiowa, Barber, Comanche, Ellsworth, Ellis,Russell and Lincoln counties.
In summarizing the best cattle raising meth-

04s as he went, Mr. Moxley emphasized the im
portance of following a system that gives the
most opportunity to utilize grass and other
rough feeds. He pointed out that the best method
of doing this is to have your own breeding herd
and to produce your own calves.
"Having a herd of cows to care for requires

more work than. the system of buying feeder
calves, but hundreds of cattlemen are findingit's those chores that [Continued on Page 12]

J. J. Moxley, beef specialist, talks into the "mike" to an audience of,

more than 600 persons at the Chautauqua county beef tour. Cal Floyd,cattleman (center), and Rolla Holland, county agent (right), were
active in organizing the tour.

10,000 head of cattle each year. To men like
him the Bluestem is more than just grass-it's
a home, a living-and just about everything else.
While these things had been racing thru mymind, Mr. Floyd leaned back in his chair, andcontinued the conversation in a brighter mood."In 1937 the grass showed some improvement.Last year it made a remarkable comeback, andthis year it is doing still better. In fact, at the

present rate of improvement, our range grasswill soon be back to normal.
"It's still weedy but my grass is now carrying cattle at the rate of about 6 acres to the

head and thays nearly as good as it did in the

"Real men" and "real horses" are found in the cattle country.John McClure, foreman, Homer Hill and Eugene McNeelyara...._headed· back to the house after rounding up part of3,600' cattle on the Ferguson ranch for inspection during the
Cowley county beef tour.

I
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ANSAS ranks 12th among the

:\.._ states in production of furs,
which amounts to some 65 mil
lion dollars a year for the na

tion, including A{aska. Every state in
the Union has fur-bearing animals,
with the common skunk, muskrat and
opossum leading the list. The muskrat,
of course, is by far the most prolific
source of income for the trappers, with the opos
sum lagging somewhat behind.
A total of 313,500 animals of 13 species were

taken by Kansas trappers last year. This state
leads them all in number of coyotes taken, 10,900
of these elusive chicken thieves falling prey to

traps, guns and dogs.
The common skunk is an important fur-pro

ducing animal in all states, except those of the
deep South and far Northwest. A total of 110,-
000 of these pretty little "wood kitties" were

caught in Kansas last year, mainly by boys who
make spending money by running trap lines in
spare time. Many a country school teacher has to
send her enterprising trapper-boys home after
an early morning tour of the lines, and an un

fortunate encounter with a striped kitten.
The muskrat odor scarcely resembles the ge

ranium, but alongside the skunk it is sweet per
fume. Most of the other furs which milady prizes
for adornment have no unpleasant odors. Altho
trappers are not required to report the num

ber of rabbits taken, it is well known that the
bunny's pelt is an important factor in the fur
trade. Many a fine lady wears the hair of a Kan
sas cottontail, firmly believing she has seal skin,
marten or fox fur.

• •

Will There Be a Turn?

IT WOULD be an optimistic man who would
make the claim that Kansas can be called a

great corn state, notwithstanding that nearly
all the tall corn stories around the country under
the guise of humor originated in Kansas.
Kansas really started out to be a rival of Iowa

in corn growing. For the first 12 years of her
existence as a state the average yield fell below
40 bushels to the acre once. Its highest average
yield was a shade under 49 bushels. During the
last 10 years the highest average yield was only
19 bushels an acre, and during 5 of these years
there was virtually a total failure. During 2 of
those years the Department of Agriculture re

ported the average yield a trifle more than 2
bushels an acre. That this report cannot be relied

Our Bird Guests

By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

Sometimes the song birds will not leave
But stay too long up here,

Where they have found a friend like you
And, near you, have no fear.

So when grim winter with its snow

And sleet comes back again,
They'll need a bit of help at times

For food is scarcer then;
And they'll need water too where ice

Forms where they have to drink.
And don't forget old Pussy Cat

Sometimes will try to slink,
And with a rush may carry off

A song. bird trusting you.
So do not have a hiding place

Where she can keep from view.
'Twill not be long ere we shall hear

The first bird's thrilling song,
Its song of praise and welcome cheer

That leads that happy throng
That loves to build, where they can live

O,! pests of plants and trees,
And know their little ones are safe.

How'we shall welcome these!

4

By T� A. McNeal

upon as accurate is self-evident. No Kansas
farmer would take the time or trouble to travel
over a: field of shriveled corn which will not yield
more than 2 bushels an acre. He 'would just re
port it a total loss and let it go at that.
Some weeks ago Kansas had as good a pros

pect for a corn crop as in any year in history. But
later, with the temperature running over 100 in
the shade, it became evident we would have an

other short crop. Are we nearing the end of the
hot and dry cycle, or must we turn to some other
better drouth and heat resisting feed crop ? I am
waiting to see the results of the experiments
with the new hybrid corn before venturing an

answer. Just now it looks as if this new variety
may solve the problem. It can safely be planted
at least a month earlier than the other varieties
and should be out of danger before the extremely
hot and dry weather hits Kansas. But will there
be a turn for the better? Of course, I do not know,
but '1 cherish something of the faith shown by
a Medicine Lodge resident, John W. Upperman,
who had a consuming ambition to be elected
county clerk. Time after time he 'came before
the convention as a candidate for the nomina
tion but never quite made it. When this had hap
pened perhaps a dozen times, Upperman. became
somewhat discouraged, but not entirely hope
less. Meeting a commiserating friend he said,
"Well, they beat me again, but I'll be a candidate

\ next convention. It's a damn long crook that
hasn't any turn."

• •

Corn Off the Cob
AMONG several oth�r thi�g� th:l.t make us �.Jad.tl. we're an Amencan' hvmg In the United
States is corn on the cob.
A Frenchman may be a fine judge of red wine

and baked snails; but he gets no corn on the cob..
A Britisher may carve himself a fine joint of
beef, but he gets no corn on the cob. A German'
may delight in a cutlet and red cabbage, but he
gets no corn on the cob.
Think of all those Russians, Rumanians,

Turks, Laplanders and Patagonians doing with
out corn on the cob-and at this season of the
year, too! It's enough to break your heart.
And none of your silly silver cob-stickers to

eat it with, either. We'll take ours right in the
fingers as nature obviously intended, and gnaw
it off the cob just like a busy squirrel. Please
pass the butter!

• •

For Use of Money
IN A REGENT issue of Kansas Farmer, C. A.

Davidson had a clear and concise statement
on non-interest bearing money. In your comment
you seem to favor interest bearing money. If the
Roosevelt crowd has spent 25 billion dollars try
ing to keep the interest on money I would like
to know how an interest bearing medium of ex
change can be maintained when it has ceased to
keep the wheels turning? Salina, Kan., floated in
ternal improvement bonds at a premium bearing
1% per cent. Every financial institution is loaded
with idle money. There are two methods of liv
blg off the sweat of another man's brow. One is
,by intimidation and the other by interest bear
ing money.-L. S. Bartholomew, Olathe, Colo.
I do not know exactly what you mean by in

terest bearing money. Money does not bear in
terest. The interest is paid for the use of the
money. Money is merely a medium of exchange,
a convenience for the purpose of exchanging dif
ferent kinds of tangible or intangible property.
Money is not supposed to be just given to any
body by the government. But where a citizen has
legitimately accumulated a certain amount of

money, that represents his labor 0
the fruits of his business enterprise.

Some other individual may wish t
go into' business while the owner 0'
this money wishes to retire from busi,
ness. I cannot see why he should not'
say to the man who desires to star
in business but who has no money'
"I have some money, I will supply yo�

with some and in consideration of this you are
to pay me a certain amount for the use of this
.money." We call this interest. It is just as legiti.
mate as it would be to suppose .that neither 0

the men had any money but one of them would
like to go into the farming business and the
other happens to have on hand considerable
farm machinery. The man who wishes to go intOJ
farming says: "If you will let me have your
equipment r will pay you for the use of it."
I cannot see the difference and yet every So<

cialist I have ever known has no, objection to al·
lowing the man who has this machinery a rea

sonable compen-sation for the use of it. And if the
man who has the money which represents th'
sale value of this equipment should let the othe
man have the money with which to -buy hi'
equipment, ·1 cannot see why he should not be
compensated for the use of that money.

• •

Mother Gets Half

MR. J. 14. R. several years ago gave his fathe
and mother a note payable to both of them

jointly. The father isnow dead. Mr. J.:M.R. wants
to know if he should now pay the whole note
to his mother. Kansas has abolished joint ten

ancy and the law now is that in the case of the
death of one of the joint tenants or joint owners
the whole property does not descend to the sur
vivor, but is to be treated as if each owned an

undivided half interest. If the deceased father
made no will, one half of this note would go to
the mother and the other, or deceased father's,
half would be divided between the surviving wife
and the children of the deceased father, if any .

. '.

Mr. J. R. asks the meaning of the words "peti-
tion for letters of administration."
They mean just what they say. 'Where one dies

. without will, anyone of his heirs may ask the

probate court to appoint an administrator to

take charge of his estate, pay the debts of the
deceased and necessary expenses of sickness and
funeral, if the same can be done out of the pro
ceeds of the personal property. He has nothing
to do with the disposal of the real estate, wit
this exception: If the proceeds of the sale of th

personal property are not sufficient to pay th
debts of- the deceased, not including debts se

cured by mortgage, the administrator may file
.

petition with the probate judge asking to be

permitted to sell enough of the real estate to pa
such debts and expenses.

G
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THINK all of us should be highly
pleased with the most recent exhibi
tion of nation-wide interest in agri
culture. I should say world-wide in

rest. Of course, I refer to the World's
1Iitry Congress at Cleveland, which, in
ly 11 days, packed in 850,000 persons to
what one single farm department has

complished.
Ou t on our Kansas farms in years past,
1I1tl'Y in many cases was considered
thing more than a sideline. It was a job
r the women folks to handle; the men

ere too busy with crops and livestock.
nd the women folks did handle it. They
d so well that the egg and chicken income
any times beat the income from crops or live
ck, Plenty of times poultry money has paid
e taxes and sent the children to school. Many
man has admitted that Mother knew what she
as talking about when she insisted that poultry
uld turn in a satisfactory part of the farm in
me, and then proceeded to make it do so.

The tremendous success .of the Poultry Con
ess, its huge attendance, United States and
reign participation, poultry exhibits, displays
equipment, all should make a lasting impres
on on the entire nation. Folks who, in the past,
ve considered an egg a pretty small thing
usl now realize it represents a billion dollar in
stry,
This recent Poultry Congress told the story of
rill flock improvement in the most effective
ay it ever has been presented; and it explained,
ith countless exhibits, that dozens of other In
stries depend upon the farm flock for their
istence.

• •

.Apparently
.

the Poultry Congress not only
id all expenses but ended with a substantial
refit, This fact and the success of the exposl
.n inspired representatives of the entire poul
industry, meeting in Cleveland as the Poul
Congress closed, to set up a committee to

�pare further plans for promoting the con
ption of eggs and poultry.

One other feature of this Poultry Congress
result in tremendous good. In all, 54 foreign

untries were represented in some way, either
delegates or exhibits or both, at this great

ow. Here we had "official delegates from most
f the world" pooling their experience and re
rch for the good of the poultry industry and

e millions of farm folks who operate it. Yes,
en Germany, Italy and Japan joined dn this

. ceful pageant of poultry progress, with the
eu substituting as the Dove of Peace.

If nations can meet amicably in the interests
of poultry improvement, I say there is hope that
men of all countries will some day heed the
teachings of the Prince of Peace, pooling their .

experience and research, as well as their com
mon sense, in the interest of humanity.

• •

continue to do everything in my power to
help improve the rural standard of living
and keep farms in the hands of real farm
ers. But I am just as frank to say I don't
believe the answer to the farm problem
will be found in larger and continued drafts
on the Federal treasury. Farm income this
year quite likely will be above the income
for last year, but I am afraid this will be
true mainly because of the largest bounty
payments from the Federal treasury in all
history. More than a billion dollars will be'
paid to farmers to supplement farm income
this fiscal year. The big thing needed is to
adjust farm prices upward in some sub

stantial way so they will be in line with prices
of things farmers buy. Then, agriculture again
will stand on its own bottom and other business
will go ahead.
The farm mortgage situation is greatly aggra

vated now because the mortgages were made
when farm values and farm prices were high.
Fixed debts like this are taking farms away from
people who should stay on the land, not only for
the best interests of themselves, but for the good
of the entire country. Kansas farmers are ex

perts when it comes to producing crops under all
kinds of conditions. But they shouldn't be ex
pected to do the impossible-payoff high-priced
mortgages with the income from low-priced
farm products.

Let's Talk Things Over

I DON'T need to tell you that I am happy to be
home again. Your letters bf encouragement

and wise counsel during this recent session
of Congress were sincerely appreciated. They
helped me keel? my vision clear regarding the
best interests of my state, and regarding the
best interests of agriculture. Now that I am
home I wish to visit with as many of you folks
as I can, both in my office at Topeka, and in your
home counties. I want you to tell me frankly how
you feel about conditions and what steps we
should take to improve them.
I can see first hand that some improvement

has come about in Kansas. Some gains have been
made in livestock. The number of cattle on feed
is 15 per cent ahead of a year ago. Our spring
pig crop is larger this year than last, and the
fall crop is slated to show' an increase over last
fall, Feed is plentiful, pastures have greatly im
proved, we are growing more flax, which by the

. way, is a non-surplus crop. I am confident the
production end of farming will be well handled,
so far as the weather permits.
But the price situation, the farm income total,

and the farm mortgage foreclosure threat; these
are the things that are far from solved. And so
long as they go on clamping down on the best in
terests of farm folks, just so long will other busi
ness feel the cramps and ailments of defeated
ambitions.
I am frank to say I voted for the farm appro

priations because I knew the, farmers of this
section were greatly in need of help, and I will

• •

I believe the thing to do is to push for enact
ment, next session of Congress, my own farm
bill which reduces interest rates and sets up a

moratorium for farmers unable to meet their
mortgage payments, or the so-called Wheeler
LaFollette bill. It would allow the Secretary of
Agriculture to use up to 600 million dollars in re
financing farm mortgages on the same basis that
a limited number of tenants now are enabled to
buy farms under the Jones-Bankhead Act. Un
der this plan the farm would be reappraised, the
new value would be based on its income earning
power, the new mortgage would run 40 years at
3 per cent. Payments would be small in bad
years, larger in good years. I say some such ac
tion must.be taken.
But now that I am home again I want to talk

over these and other pressing farm problems
with my many friends. I think good times can be
brought about if we all pull together.

9/wm�MARKETING�
George Montgomery, .Graln;

1I1,lin Parsons, Dairy and Poultry;
, ,J. Eggert, Livestock.

fPl'ohable changes in feed and car
)Ig costs have been considered in
)'I/tillg concl.U8ions.)
I "rtve silage, p"airie hay, some
alii, and hope to have wheat pas

;e. I toill have grass next summer.
lat Icind Of cattle should 1 handle

:(1 1vllen should I buy'-O, D. R.,
UII(ollqna 00.

well, using some grain, pasturing them
for 3 months during the summer, and
full-feeding them. about 100 days if
steers and 60 days if heifers. Immedi
ate purchase of these stockers will be
to your advantage since prices for this
class of cattle are expected to remain
relatively steady during the next 3
months.

strong, giving you a good side-line in
come from the ewes.

cate a sizable reduction in the 1939
production, which is not expected to
exceed greatly normal home consump
tion. The recent announcement that
the export subsidy program would be
carried on again and the fact that a
large 'proportion of the wheat is going
under seal are price-strengthening
factors. It is doubtful, however, if
wheat prices will recover to loan levels.

I have a dual plU'pose herd of cat
tle. With present low prices of but
terfat, should I leave the calves with
the cows this winter !-R. P, Shaw
nee 00.

It is true that, with the exception of
the worst of the depression years, but
terfat prices are the lowest in 30 years. _

However, feed prices also are ex

tremely low. In fact, the butterfat re
lation is about as favorable as the
average for the post-war period and
much more so than in recent drouth
years. Butterfat prices probably will
rise seasonally -rrom now until late
November.

I am wondering about buying
good, young, Westel'n ewes for $5 a
head at present and breeding for
early lambs.-G. H., Meadville, Mo.�he deferred feeding of lighteight, choice-quality steer or heifer

ves should make a satisfactory pro
t� for you during the coming year.
h
0 the cost of stockers is unusually

'e D this program, as developed by
t
epartment of Animal Husbandry,

tia�e advantag_jl of flexibility, a low

ient InV�stment, obtaining cheap, ef
el gams, and of buying stockers
le

I they 'are seasonally 'lowest in

�,�nd selling good-quality fat cat
h�i tn they are highest. Briefly, it
ht�\�. of buying . choice-quality,

eight calves, wintering them

!!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIll

I Trend of the Markets I:: ::

"111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiiFrom the profit standpoint, this
should be one of the most favorable
projects you could select. While it is
doubtful it early spring lamb prices
will be as high next year as they were
during the current year, prices are ex

pected to be relatively high. If you can
get' good, solid-mouth ewes for $5 a

head, breed' them to a good buck and
have the lambs on the market before
June 1 next year, returns for your in
vestment, feed, and labor should be'
excellent. Wool prices also have ad
vanced and are expected to continue
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Prices listed are Kansas City topsfOI' best quality offered:
Week
Ago

Steers. Fed $10.00
Hogs 6.00
Lambs 8.90
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs.. . . . . .10
Eggs, Firsts .15
Butterfat. No. 1..... . .19
Wheat, No.2, Hard. .66'.4,
Corn, No.2, Yellow.. .47'.4.
Oats, No.2, White. .30¥"
Barley, No.2 .43
Alfalfa. No.1 14.00
Pratrle, No. 1....... 7.50

1I1onth Yea.
Ago Ago

$10.00 $11.50
6.6� 8.70
9.25 8.75
.1l1,� .13
.15'.4. .20�
.19 .21
.70 .68
.45 .51 �'.
.'!:1 .24
.40 .39

13.50 13.00
7.50 8.50

What is the future forecast for
wheat '-R. M., Smith 00.

A moderate recovery in wheat prices
can be expected during the fall and
winter months. Carryover of wheat.
on July 1 was sharply above last year's
levels, but production estimates indi-



Health Is Safe at the
New Yorl{World's Fair

By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

MANY wonders there be but naught
more wondrous than man," is the

Sophoclean sentiment above a door
way of the Medicine and Public Health
Building, a striking feature of the New
York World's Fair. It is safe to say the
promoters of the big fair have given
full consideration to this sentiment in
carrying out their plans. Never was a

great exposition developed with such
ample accommodations for the welfare
of visitors. Comfort stations are nu

merous. They are everywhere an
nounced by the sign-posts. They are

clean, and a great improvement over
a World's Fair held in America in re

cent years, they are free!
Much has been said andwritten about

foot health for World's Fair visitors.
Truly this is Important at any time
but my personal observation during
3 Jays showed no large number of

limping sightseers. Most of the women

visitors and all of the men wore stout
shoes, sensible from toe to heel. Cer-'
tainly everyone who plans attendance
should make special provisions for
comfortable footwear and light cloth
ing. But have no fear that opportuni
ties to rest and "refresh your under
standing" are in any way limited at
the New York Fair.
Scattered thru its buildings are 18

.free moving picture theaters, all with
comfortable seats and most of them
air-conditioned. These may be worked
into your plans so as to unite rest,
entertainment and instruction. Park
benches are numerous thruout the
grounds. One can always get a seat

Dr. Lerrigo

and generally under the shade of trees.
Inside most of the buildings seating

arrangements give much better seats
than the park benches, however. No
one tells you to "move on." You stay
as long as you please. Having an ap
pointment to meet my daughter in
"The Frozen Forests," a spacious air
conditioned room that is part of the
Chrysler exhibit, I stretched myself
luxuriously on a comfortable divan and
knew nothing more until wakened by
my daughter's reminder that there
were good beds at home.

'

Health inspection is carried on vig
orously and persistently. The food
served at restaurants, of high-and low
degree, is guaranteed to be safe in
quality. Prices are not high. At many
of the restaurants a satisfactory lunch
can be bought for 50 cents. There are
street booths everywhere that sell a
glass of milk for 5 cents, frozen cus
tard or large ice-cream cones for 10
cents, sandwiches for 10 cents, and all
served with reference to health. At the
booths paper containers are used to
avoid any possibility of infected
glasses. Sanitary fountains are freely
scattered thruout grounds and build
ings, distributing water to the thirsty
thousands. One can get other drinks,
if pocketbook and preference are so

inclined, but I restrict my recommen-

Fine Alfalfa With Phosphate
RAISING 5 tons of alfalfa hay to

the acre is a rare accomplishment
on good soil, but having that kind of
yield on white ashy soil said to be un
fit for alfalfa is more than an ac '"11-

plishment-it is almost unbelievable.
Yet it has been done and it is believ
able now because it comes from one of
the outstanding farmers in Crawford
county. Phosphate fertilizer did the
trick.

'

That farmer is D. W. Emmons, who
was honored at a banquet, given by the
Pittsburg Chamber of Commerce, as
the champion alfalfa grower of Craw
ford county. In a recent letter to Kan
sas Farmer, Mr. Emmons wrote:
"I read with much interest your

article of July 15 and can truly say
that we down here in Crawford county
are also raising some good alfalfa.
We're raising it on land that a few
years ago was considered too poor to
grow the crop. I'll write my experience
and maybe it will help someone else to
raise more and better alfalfa.
"Part of the ground raised wheat

and part of it produced oats hay in
1935. Early in July the ground was

plowed deep, and 2 tons of ground
limestone an acre were applied. An un
limed strip was left along one side of
the field. I disked, harrowed and
dragged the ground several times and
succeeded in getting a firm seedbed.
"Kansas common seed was bread

cast on September 2, following a light
rain. Seed was covered with a light
harrowing. In 1936 the field looked
good but I was disappointed v. he-- the
first cutting, in June, produced only 1
load to the acre. The unlimed portion
was short and yellow. The second cut
ting in August produced 3¥., tons on
the 6¥., acres. The unlimed part was
only 2 or 3 inches high.
"Upon the advice of S. U. Case, our

county agent, I, applied rock phosphate
to the top of the ground and let the
weather soak it in. This was applied at
the rate' of 200 pounds to the acre on

December 20, '1936. The next spring
my first cutting yielded more hay than

6

the total cuttings of the year before.
"In 1938, with no additional phos

phate, I harvested more than 5 tons of
hay to the acre. I top-dressed this field
again in December, 1938, using 300
pounds to the acre. My first cutting
this spring yielded more than 2 tons
an acre. Just 30 days after the first
cutting this alfalfa was 3 feet high.
"At present there is little or no dif

ference between the limed and unlimed
portions of the field, indicating that
phosphate is what was most seriously
needed by the soil."

dations to the justly celebrated supply
of New York's aqua pura, guaranteed
to produce no disturbance.
All of this means that a person in

good health may safely visit the
World's Fair. I can make no such
prescription for the aged, the sick, and
the very young. The Fair is as safe as
such a place can be, yet it is no place
for those who cannot bear excitement,
noise and crowds. It is no place for
babies altho you can "park" your baby
safely. There is a great sanitary force
constantly on the job to keep streets
and buildings "as clean as home."
There are doctors, nurses and am-

bulanoe equipment to take care of
emergencies. Babie!!Jlave been born in
safety at the New York World's Fair
and it is predicted that others are yet
to come. But we advise that those in
such physical condition as to promote
sudden demand upon ambulances and
physicians stay at home. For all others
we endorse' heartily the invitation of
the Health Commissioner of New York I

City to attend the great World's Fair
of New York.

1/ you wish a medical question, answered, en.
close a 3,eent stamped, seij-addressed envelo",
with your question to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Ka",",
Farmer, Topeka. '

New Type Hay Barn

No, that's not 2 silos you see. It's one silo and a brand new hay keeper of modern
type. Filling this type of "barn" with chopped hay saves time, labor and expense and

protects against fire and all forms of storms.

PROBABLY the newest practice in

hay-making is to chop hay and
blow it into the storage space just as
corn is chopped and blown into a silo.
This practice has been made possible
by development of a suitable place to
store chopped hay. It is a cylindrical
construction resembling a silo, manu
factured by the James Manufacturing
Company. One of the new keepers is
now in use at the St. Mary's Academy
Farm, in Leavenworth county.
This system has been found to have

several advantages over the old method
of storing hay. In the first place,
chopped hay in the new keeper is easier
to handle. It eliminates the old job of
"tugging at a tough spot," with a fork,
In the hay mow. Chopped feed is easily
taken from the keeper and carried to

Five Farmers at the Fair

THESE 5 Kansas farmers went to New York City and the World's Fair
on a personally conducted tour-their first trip East. One of them

took his mother and 2 their wives, making a party of 8 who were led
byMrs. Pearl Farmer Richardson, of Pratt, Kan., clubwoman and lecturer
well known in the Midwest. The first place they visited at the fair was the
Ford Exposition, where they tried out the new Ford lightweight tractor
with various implements. From left to right: Frank McLain, of Sun City,
who also operates large holdings in ,Texas (driving); Richard Moss, of
Coats; Paul Habiger, of Bushton, 24, the youngest member of the tour,
who got his greatest thrill out of riding the New York subways; L. B.
Vaught, of Coats, who is taking a deferred honeymoon trip; and Frank
Novotny, who grows wheat in Pratt county.

the mangers in baskets or other con- , �
'tainers. As for putting it in the keeper,
those who have used the process say
it can be chopped and blown in just as I
rapidly as hay can be unloaded with a I

spear fork.
Another advantage claimed for the

chopped hay is that it is more highly
relished by farm ariimals than whole
hay. Dairymen say their cows clean it

up better and some teli of increased
milk production thru changing to the

chopped form of feed. Because of the

greater density of chopped hay greater
quantities of it can be transported in
a feed truck.
Possibly even more important than

convenience and quality is the pro
tection from fire that is afforded by
storing chopped hay in the hay keep'
'ers, which are lightning proof. The
structures are effiCiently ventilated for
liberation of heat, vapors and gasses.

-KF-

New Conservation .rea
A new area in Kansas in which the

Soil Conservation Service will co-oper
ate with farmers' and ranchers in the
demonstration of modern soil and wa

ter conservation practices is an

nounced by H. H. Bennett, chief of the
service. The new' area will embrace
about 125,000 acres in Thomas county.

_, This makes 5 areas for Kansas. Mr, a

fruits

Building a Silo?
Booklets on building silos of

various types, "How to Build a

Sisalkraft Temporary Silo," is
sued-by Sisalkraft Co., Chicago,
and "Silos-Types andConstruc
tion," just issued by the U. S.

Department of Agriculture, are
FREE to readers. These book
lets contain helpful illustra
tions, one giving instructions on

making a temporary silo, and
the other special information
on construction needs for silos
to hold different kinds of. sillJ.ge.
Address a card or letter to Farm
Service Editor; Kansas Farmer,

_Topeka.
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A[{ING the United states as a

whole, a bumper crop of apples is

expected this year. The great apple
wing sections of Washington and

gon will have fewer apples than in
8. The Rocky Mountain states also
rt a smaller commercial crop. Only

ail' yield is expected in the Eastern
tes, altho New York state promises
ttcr yield than last year. Virginia

11 have a crop about like �938, but a
rt crop is expected in West Vir
la. Here in the Midwest, however,
will put on the market more apples
n we did last year,
11 varieties of apples, with the pas

Ie exception of Jonathans, 'have at
ned good' 'size this season despite
extremely hot weather ·thru the

delle of July. A much needed rain
ally came on August 10 and with
ler weather from now on, especially
p nights, tl!_e apples. will put on

or rapidly. The quality of our apples
e is expected to,be far above the
rage as there has been practically
sea b this season and most growers
ve done an excellent job of spraying
control worms. So far this section
been fortunate in escaping any

lous hail damage. The harvest of
mel' apples' in Doniphan county
been exceptionally heavy.· .

ussel Triplett, of' the Triplett and
wn Brokerage Company, Troy. es-'
ates there will be 1;000,000 bushels
.apples shipped out of Doniphan
nty this fall. The Trap Apple Grow
Association 'expects to wash, pack
sell 100,000 bushels of apples for
members. L. W. Stewart, of the
wart Fruit Company, Wathena,
8 the crop will be. 50 per cent:on .. ' :

rer,

say
: as I
h a I

heavier than In 1938 and he expects to
move 40,000 bushels during the season.
TaylorM.Bauer,manager of theWa

thena Apple Growers 'Association; ex
pects his association to handle around
375 cars of apples. Their new cold
storage plant; with a capacity of 215,-
000 bushels, Is about completed. With
this and their ntgntatr storage build
ing, they will' be able to hold around
100 car loads in Wathena after the
harvest season -is over. It i.s estimated
the Ramsel Fruit Company, of Blair,
and the Blair Apple Growers Associa
tion together will ship the equivalent
of 350 car� of apples this season-.
In .. most grape. producing sections

thruout the United' States, ' indicated
grape production is below last year's
crop but still above the average, In
Northeast Kansas, however, the grape
vineyards will exceed their yield of last
year. The grapes are large and fine
and It is estimated that 400,000 to'
500,000 baskets will be moved from
this district.
George,W. Kinkead, secretary of: the

KanSlis State Hortteultural Society,
announces that the annual.meettng of
the society will be held at Wichita this
year on December 7 and 8. Fruit 'mar
keting and peach growing will be two,
of the main topics on the program and
a key speaker will be-obtained for each
of these subjects. At a· meeting· of'
growers recently in Doniphan county,
when this announcement was made,
it was pointed out that peach growing
could easily be overdone and it was the
opinion of all who expressed them
selves that 'too rosy a picture should
not be painted of the profits to be ob
tained from peaches.

Farm .Market by Side of Road
the

hly
role
1 it
sed
the
the
ter
. in

T me live in'a house by the side of
the road and be a friend to mart."

at familiar old expression about
s up the summer business of Mr.

d Mrs. J. M. Gisfi, of Abilene. They
rate a roadside fruit and vegetable
d in front of their house about 5
es west of Abilene, on Highway No .

and rely on their business for both
.asure and profit.
Ul'ing hot summer-months, road
ary tourists find delight in' a few

ian

11'0-

by
ep'
rhe
for
res,

the
er

the
va

llI'

the
ace

ty.

moment. Mrs. Gish takes great delight
in tending the stand.

·

...1 enjoy It so much because I meet
Intereating people of every class and
description," she declared. "I remem
ber one time when we showed our
watermelon patch, to some tourists
from New York City. The New York
ers were amazed at the sight, because
they didn't know that watermelons
grow on vines. To them this everyday
fact of nature was more thrilling than

�r: and Mrs. J. M. Gish take in $8 to $35 a day during tourist season from the sal. ofrUlts and vegetables at this stand in front of their house on .Highway 40, near Abilene.

t�s of relaxation and a slice of ice
melon, along with a friendly wel-e at the Gish place. Upon their de
t'e, the tourists may wish to take

I
thel)l a helping of apples or

�ies, or perhaps some fresh veg
Ih
es to Insure them of a good meal
eu· next stop in a tourists' camp. ,

might think that tourists would
remember an.Incldent of this kind, .

�tter more than 20 years in the

e
' ,1fr. antl Mrs. Gtsh report ti?eylegUlar tourist. customers whoat the place every summer..I'U this business the Gish's have

� acqUaintances and frlends.in al
le �very state in the Union, and,
e

he stand Is in operation they
g
)(pect these friends to happenany day at the most unexpected
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the best show in the world. Something
of this kind happens nearly every day."
Altho they handle Ice-cold pop and

occasionally other commercial artic_les,
practically all of the products sold by
Mr. and Mrs. Glsh in the !padside j

,

stand are fruita and vegetables pro
duced right there on their farm. About
35 acres of truck crops are grown on
their farm each year. Half of the crop
is sold thru the stand and about half
of It is sold to wholesale trade.
Cash returns during the last few

years have 'ranged from $8 to $35 a
day and total from $750 to $1,000 a
season. Mr. Gish tells of "the good old
days," when $600 a day was common.
The stand is usually opened during

. the latter part of July, and business is
continued until the last of October.

Youngsters, Win a' Calf 1
. '

Some' dairy-minded poet is
going to win a trip. to the 1939
National Dairy Show at the
Golden Gate International Ex
position or a '$150 purebred Jer
sey heifer calf, according to the
announcement of a "Jersey Jin
gle" contest, sponsored by the
American Jersey Cattle Club.
Any farm boy or girl under 18
years old in the United States
can participate in the. contest
which closes September 30, and
the winner has his choice be
tween the trip and the calf. All
you have to do is write a last
line for the jingle, supplied by
the Cattle Club.

.

For official'
rules and entry form write a
card to Leli" Lee, Kansas
Fe '-mer, Topeka.

• "Use New Improved CERESAN
for paying grain yields"

Cut ""win&, cost and Increase your profit by drYtreating seed wbeat and barley with New ImproNdCERESAN. Botb .olali'" and .01-
ubI., tbis dlalnfectant acts twice to.
kill seed-borne organisms tbat
cause oeediing blight, stinking
BDlut of wbeat, covered and black
loose smut and stripe of barley.
Averqe yield increase in testa,6%1 Recommended by most Ex·
periment Stations. Coots as little
as l%c per busbel of seed. Safe to
seed-just follow direction•. Treat
_plant when retidy. Grain
Pampblet and Gravity Treater Wh.n 110" b".Plans free.WritetoBayer-Semesan .eed, look/or Uai.Company. Inc., Wilmington, Del. .lamp on th. lag.

Phosphate Doubles Yields
Doubled yields from use of phos

phate on alfalfa was the result found
by C .. A. Heine, one of the farmers in
Russell county conducting tests. Mr.
Heine cut a small plot of treated and
non-treated alfalfa and checked the
yields. He found. that on the treated
plot there were 11 pounds of alfalfa
and on a plot the same size of non
treated there were 6 pounds.

":"'KF-

Deadlines for Insurance
Deadlines for acceptance of applica

tions and premium ·payments from
growers who wish to insure their 1940
winter wheat crop, have been set at
September 20.for Western ;Kansas and
September 30 for the Eastern area.
Leroy K. SMith, manager of the Fed
eral Crop Insurance Corporation, em
phasized that under the crop insurance

\ program for 1940, growers must have
their paid-up applications on file with
their county AAA' officers before the
crop is seeded this fall. The deadlines
set up cut-off dates for various areas.

This �ew Fairbanks-Morse HammerMill
Model 375-saves you money on the pur
chase price-andmakesmoney for you every
year you own it; Model 375 is especially de
signed for operation with the power of a
one-plow tractors Itr comes complete with
dust collector, blower, and hand-feed table,
Throughout you get the type of lifetime con
struction that has made Pairbanks-Morse Hammer
Mills famous; ; ; Timken roller bearings; ; ;; case
hardened gears I •• case-hardened replaceable and

.

reversible hammers, guaranteed for two years.Model
'375 F·M HammerMill will grind shelled corn, cord
on the cob, alfalfa, corn stalks, etc.
WRITE FOR THIS FREE 800K•••HAMMER MILLS
HOW TO USE THEM ••• HOW TO CHOOSE THEM
No cost. No obligation; Shows you how to choose a
hammermill for long, dependable, trouble-free serv
ice and how to select the right.size for your needs.
Seeyournearestdealer listedbeloworwriteFairbanks,
Morse & Co" 13th & Liberly SI8., Kansas City, Mo.
Wolg..t Hdwe. Co Alta Vista. Kan. Calloway" Grayson" Nevada, Mo.IlIar.baD Imp. Co..••••. 00ay Center, K.... Pioneer Hdwe•... "., ,Ardmore, Okla.�::r':r��:�. :::::::: :Iiil�:'a,:!,�:: �::: Okmulgee ]I-arm " EqUIIl'8&�uf:';e, Okla.Wrll(bt 011 Co•....••••••.. , ,Salina, Ran. Tho Globe Service Station, , . Vinita, Okla.HOitetter Hdwe. Co.......Wel18v1l1e, Kan. Barry Hdwe. Co...... ,. ,Clovis, N. l\Ie:<.

F-M HammerMilitias
also include. Model
140 with 3-bp. electria
drive for use onR, B.A.
and otber siees for .U
,dodios needs.

.(itM.� 31i�1 HOC;CHOLERA
(;OLORADO SerulnApproved

MADE. only from dean-blooded Western pigs.
Produced under complete scientific

.

control. Each bottle sealed with the
U. S, Govt. approval.
O. M. FRANKLIN SERUM CO.

UMI·,,"�f'QItT� 1IlJ....1IIII1II
1IUJt..... aTT a,.P"1I) 11l1li, .....
• 1CJlIT40 4lLU_. ... ..T IoAU an

,
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Successful Farmer From

SMALL' START
• .., I,�'"

By .4. Q. �ILLER

STARTINGwithout capital, amiddle
aged Cloud county tenant farmer,

Wallace st. Pierre. is farming today,
1,200' acres of the best Republican
River bottom land, near Ames:
Rearing a family of 5 boys he has

fought his way' thru the depression,
paid $2,500 in hospital bills. borrowed
thousands of dollars to finance his
farming operations, but never gave a
chattel mortgage. His bankerhas made
"character loans" to him on the basis
of a moral risk. He owns $5.000 worth
of farm equipment, besides livestock,
and more important, he and his wife
have reared a family of boys who will
go into the world and fill their places
as useful citizens.
Having successfully farmed 560

acres of river bottom land last year, .

planting some of his corn 3 times, and
diversifying his crops, another land
lord persuaded him to take an addi
tional 640 acres of river bottom land
this year, which will give him super
vision over 1,200 acres to crop as a

tenant farmer.
A few years ago when he had an ac

cident and was on crutches 4 months,
.

his wheat on an upland farm yielded
only 6 bushels an acre. He'was not-tffs
couraged but got a winter job in a

Rock Island roundhouse and by work
ing overtime that winter made $1,200
in 6 months to apply on hospital bills,
taxes and farm rentals. Asked how
many hours a day he worked, he said
sometimes he worked 24 hours and
many times as long as he could stand

up. That spring when he got ready to

go back to his farm work the shop
foreman offered to put him in charge
of a crew of men, construct a build
ing and open a new department in con

nection with the shops. But he thought
the place for his boys was on the farm.

.

Hearing the story of the experience
and success of this Kansas farmer, and
realizing the tremendous handicaps of
farming at present, the writer visited
this farmer to find the secret of his
success-and he found it to be truly a

modern Horatio Alger story.

Meal Raised on Farm

Recently when the writer sat down
to a dinner in this modest fahn home,
after returning thanks, he was served
with a delicious meal, practically every
item of which was raised or made on

the farm. Canned meat, canned corn,
canned beans, canned peaches, home
grown potatoes, eggs, bread and but
ter, milk-all raised' on the farm
helped to answer the story orthe suc-
cess of this family. .

The year they lost the crop on the
upland, and the husband was working
in a roundhouse to recoup their fi-.
nances, the wifl'! raised and sold more

than $800 worth of eggs and chickens,
besides receiving sizable cream checks,
Mr. St. Pierre attributes his success

to: "Hard work and the application of
old-fashioned common sense." When
he was 12 'years old his father died and
he had only an eighth grade education
in a rural school. He helped carry the
farm operations and hjs mother used
to scrape together $40 to $50 and give
him to attend rural farm sales with in
structions to buy pigs, calves and sec

ond-hand farm implements on his own

Judgment. This was his first experience
of exercising his judgment of values
of livestock and learning the important
lesson of the value of a dollar.
Last fall he bought 29 head of year

ling steers, roughed them thru the win
ter, feedil)g some corn and silage, and
just recently hauled one truck load of
14 head to Kansas City, sold them for
$1,200, which was exactly thecost Q,f .

the entire' lot plus feed bills to date. He
had 15 he'ad left which 'represented his
pront,

Looking about the farm yard it was
observed the fences were iii order'and
a big supply of cord wood was care�·
f�lly rlcked. He arid his boys. iuid:found
time to paint the, outbutldtngs without
expense to the landlord: '" ,

. ,

: An example of resourcefulness was
shown last summer, after the river had
washed out his corn :n�es, layed lIa�
a field of oats and soaked his wheat
fields so he could not get his steel- :
wheeled combine into the field. One of
the sons, 'who had taken a mechanical
and engineering course, figured out a
mechanical device and tmprovtsed
wheels which would carry large�size
rubber tires and put the combine into
the field. The wheat- crop was saved.
Attaching a "gathering device" to the
combine he thenwent into the oats
field and .harvested 40 bushels of oats
an acre from' a field the landlord
thought was ruined by 1I0od water.
'The family reading matter included

farm journals and bulletlns from Kiin:��
sas :State College. Mr. St. Pierre was'
asked whether he always followed
farm practices as advocated by the
College.

. , '

Clover Booster.

This boar was OK'd by the Hampshire Type Conf�rence as the k�nd of boar to sire
'" " market tppping' barrows of distinctive mecit type.

'

-_

llog Men Pick Ideal Hampshires
By CECIL BARGER

FIVE hundred, Hampshire enthusi
asts climbed -the hoglot fences to

look over the hogs in the ring. And 500

producers, breeders, packers, show
judges and hog ·specialists from the

agricultural colleges had their say
about how a Hampshire hog should
look.
This first hog type conference ever

held was no white collar hotel room
conference. These hog men were right
out there slipping on the feedlot corn
cobs of the nationally known Cooke
Valley and South Side Farms near

"Generally speaking, yes, but I have
to apply those principles to' my soil
conditions, weather and ramfall," said
the farmer. He believes in diversified
farming, planting clover, to bring },lack
the fertility of the soil and turning
under alfalfa grdun�,every 4.01' 5 years.
He is not a one-crop farmer' and doea
not believe in carrying all his eggs in
one basket. This year he has wheat,
barley, oats, alfalfa and clover and will
plant a large acreage of corn.
In addition to feeding a small bunch

of steers, Mr. St. Pierre milks from 8
to 10 cows and keeps a bunch of good
brood sows on the place. Part of the
milk goes to the growing pigs, and
cream checks average $30 a month.
Not keeping fully occupied by oper
ating this large tract of ground, after
harvesting his 300 acres of wheat and
oats last year he cut 200 acres of wheat
for his neighbors with his eombine. To
conserve time and-keep down expenses
he operates his own blacksmith shop..
Important in connection with the,

successful operation of this farm are 3 .

growing boys. who have been wiliing :
helpers, and are being trained to be ,

the same kind of farmers as their.
father. Outside of a few 'days during

.

the harvest season this is' all the help:
that is required.

The type conference deflated the fal
lacy that there is any real and unsur

mountable difference between what the
marketwants and what the farmer can
produce most economically. The pack
ers are definitely' not asking for the
short, shoved-together, rely-poly, pony
type.
From the particular standpoint of

. the Hampshire breed the outstanding
developmentwas an unanimous opinion
between packers, the college authori
ties, and breeders that, in light of the
increasingly serious problem of excess

These b'rood sows were OK'd by the Type Conference as the kii;d to produce the best
and most profitable barrows to meet today's meat' type demand.

.

Carrollton, Ill. Ring after ring of ani
mals was placed and discussed by those
present from all over the Midwest.
After the 3 days' discussion the group,
thru its committee, chose the animals

pictllred liere as best Hampshire type.

Note: A. Q. Miller, who wrote this .

interesting a1·ticle for 'Kansas Farmer
is publisher of the Belleville Tele-,

scope.-Editor.

These barrowi w;r"· selected by. packers at the Ha�p�hire Type Conference held at·
Carrollton, III., as the best ta meet market demands.

lard production, s'olid meaty Hamp
shire substance should byall means be

retained and that.all of the needed im

provement in fne.reased liam develop
ment, feeding quality and early matu

rity can be practically effeCted without
lardiness or jowlY>!jJa.l?,pY:"lJ8.,rcass. .

A middle-or-the-road Hampshu'e
type was generally agreed on, with
more width than the type of a feW

years .back and less than the lard type
extremists have been advocating-lesS
legginess but still well above the belly
drag. Unquestionably ham develop
ment is the point of individuality nloSt
urgently needing the attention of

Hampshire breeders, the conference
agreed.

Best Durocs in World
The best 10 Duroc hogs in the world

come from Kansas! Verne Albrecht,
Bmita Center, recently won the ratil�g

.. at the National Swine Show held In

connection with the Golden Gate In

ternational Exposition at San Fran

cisco. Mr. Albrecht was the highest
winning hog showman at the s' OW.

Besides . the pen of best hogs, Mr,

,*rlilrecht:jwpn :6�first .places, 3 'second :
places;' and 3;,.third"places: He is now .

touring' the w.estern states with his
.

carload of prize-winning' DurocS, eX

hibiting at the various state fairs.
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'Comfort-sitting or standing. Adiust
able sponge-rubber upholstered, seat.

,Cle,ar visi9n--smooth, streamlined de
sign enables you to see your work.

• Balanced pow'er. Smooth-running 4-
cylinder,' vcilve"in-l1ead engine" with
Tocco-hardened crankshaft, full force-
leed lubrication; and replaceable cyl
inder sleeves. Brilliant performance and,
amazing' economy on No. I 'tractor
distillate and other tractor fuels.

'Five.speed tra!lsm!ssion. Four field,

speeds, plus a 16-mlle road speed (on
lubber). Variable governor-you can,
conlrol 'driving speeds within "inche,s
per hour. '.'

• Patented automatic steering·wheel cul
tivator gang shift. Cleen cross cultiva
tion at 4 or 5 miles an hour.

• Finger-tip a,uto.steering. Brakes can be
opeiated separately for making short,

or piv,ot turns-or as a unit on the road •

•' More than 30 high-grade ball and'
roller bearings. 19 rawhide spring
loaded dust and oil seals.

•
Can be e(!uipped with "Lift-Ali,".whleh li.fts and lowers machines,' or
front or, rear sections, on either side.

• Adiustable wheel tread-for all row
.crop requirements.

• Most complete line of qulck-ottach,
able machines.

Features of the New �IH" and �IM" Farmalls

e

e

FARMALL-A
with IICULTI_V,S,ON"
Here is Harvester's new small
Farrnall, with features you have
been waiting for: power, speed,
economy, and "CII/Ii-Vision."
Built to do all the work on the
small farm, or to replace the last
teamon the big farm-and it sells
at a new lowFarmallprice. Direct
attachable machines are available
for all row crops, including vege-

. tables. Ask us for complete details.

FOR 17 years the FARMALL idea
has been setting the pace in power.
FARMALL is today the No.: 1 farm

tractor in the land. The whole power farming picture has, been
changed by half amillion FARMALL tractors on thejob, �;. AndNOW comes a brand-new family of FARI\{ALLS to step up farm,
Power efficiency all over again!
Last month we introduced the small ,.-FARMALL-A with its

great new feature, f'Culti-Vision.'�
Bere's your first view of the little fello�'s big brothersFARMALL_H and FARMALL-M-spic and span from the Har

Vester factories, raring to go!
First view shows you up-to-the-minute appearance-the hand-,

some lines of farm power that is practical[or thefields-modernstyling in the famous FARMALL red. But the, real thrill will
come when you, get hold of one of these steering wheels, give thesmooth 4-cylinder engine the .go-ahead, and put a new FARMALL
.through its paces;

.

Here are three bears for work-big size, middle size, smallsize! You'll find each one a go-getter in every inch and ounce.- Step out ahead with your choice of the new FARMALLS. See the
McCormick-Deering dealer for the full story. Sa�isJy yourself�, about the. quality, utility, power, comfort, and economy of thesegr�a:t new tractors-and about .the new low FARMALL prices.

, Catalogs on request.
'

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
(INCORPORATED)

180 'NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE CHICAGO, ILLINOIS



Packing: the School.Lunch Box'
- An Important Aid to Child Heal,,,

By MRS. BENJAMIN NIELSEN

And for addlnC varlet;,W'tIi"e 'sand
Wich kingdom ,thea. .two;" }opg-k�p_
Ing nutbtead. are "top.:'� -

Into every loneh box that darh .H ta Khoal of 0 MorIIing shoIIld g__etlling hot_ething crisp-something sweet-to supply
o..pIe onergy for thoso oftenl_ clan..

DING-DONG bell, v�cation's over!
Down come the lunch boxes and

off dash our Bills and Janes, sporting
stifHy new overalls, gay new prints and
happily conscious of shiny, stiff shoes
with maybe an exciting squeak to
advertise their newness; carefully
brushed hair just so-for It's the first
day of school!
To mothers, this means 9 months of

planning and lunch box packing. We
homemakers, in no small measure,
hold in our hands the future health,'
happiness and ultimate success of
these youthful knowledge-seekers. To
us belongs the responsibility of pro
viding plenty of the right body-build
ing and energy-giving foods to carry
our children safely thru exacting phys
ical and mental activities.

Starting the school child with a hot,
substantial breakfast is starting the
day off right. This follows a schedule
of getting up in plenty of time, plan
ning for an unhurried meal and getting
off to a leisurely start with nothing
forgotten.

"Pattern" for a Good Lunch

Too often the time for packing the
lunch arrives and no planning has been
done; this all too often results in a

hurried, haphazard meal. Planning to
morrow's lunch today and careful ad
herence to a regular pattern are defi
nite aids to busy homemakers. A good
"pattern" to follow includes:

. 1. Something hot for the vacuum

bottle-a drink, creamed dishes, well
cooked meats in delectable brown
gravy, to- be eaten with bread and
butter slices, or appetizing soups. In
combinations of canned soups lurk de
lightful taste surprises.

2. Something crisp-fruits, raw veg
etables-crisp carrot boats, celery
stalks with surprise fillings. They will
retain their crunch if wrapped in

heavy waxed paper.

3. Something sweet-it fruits are

not used, choose a simple dessert such
8B custards, fruit Betty or simple, not
too-rich cup cakes, baked in paper
cups for ease in carrying. It. iced these
cakes must be, it's -the better part of

-

wisdom to remove the baking case,
split the cakes and, putting the frost
ing between the layers, tuck' them
back in their cases.

10

Sandwiches are good travelers. But
don't let them become monotonoual
Achieve variety' in' b�d. -by WIinc
different flours. Cut them in interellt
ing shapes. This is a grand place to put
your cookie cutters to work,- for a

sandwich tastes twice as good iii a
differ.ent shape. Also use a light -and
a dark slice in one sandwich.

-

Nut
breads offer endless variety. And re-

member, two ditTerent kinds of sand
wiches always rate higher than two ot
a �ind. Use .plenty I)f butter to keep
the fililng from soaking in to the
bread and to supply extra vitamins.

Try T'_e Between Bread

Here are a few easy fillings to add
to the old standbys:

1. Ground or finely chopped Peanuts,
walnuts or pecans mixed to a past.
with granulated Ol" liquid honey. Try
on white or whole wheat breads.

2. Equal parts of ground Idried beet
and grated American cheese.moistened
with tomato catsup or chill sauce, Use
light or dark breads.

3. Ground cooked ham mixed with
an equal portion of grated raw vege
tables moistened with cooked -salad
dressing. Good on rye bread.

4. Equal parts of peanut butter and
mashed _ banana, blended with honey.
Just right on whole wheat bread.

If the child is a bit inclined to be
finicky and pick at his lunch, the bat
tle is more than half won if the con

tents are packed with an eye to at
tractiveness when the lid is first raised.
Lunch box accessories-heavy waxed

paper, gay paper napkins, parafHn
treated cups for little extras, a lace

paper doily or paper kitchen towel for
a "luncheon cloth" are grand aids in
dressing up the lunch- box. The cost is
slight when measured in terms of sat
isfaction and appetite appeal. Ke'llling
assembled in one place all the equip
ment necessary to the packing of the
lunch will greatly increase one's ef

ficiency when packing time arrives.
Happy, indeed, Is the child who can

boast of a "surprise" to his lunch com

panions. Maybe it's a wax paper or

cellophane wrapped fruit ball made by
grinding dates or figs, combining witll
an equal part ot peanut butter and
blending with- a tablespoon each of

ftnely chopped nuts and honey tor each
cup of mixture; forming into balls and
rolling in finely shredded coconut. An
other time, cooked prunes, pitted and
stuffed with a bit of marshmallow or

granulated honey and thoroly chilled
over night; or dates pitted and stutTed
witll nutmeats or fondant. Or, a "hol
low celery tree" stuffed with a creamy
mixture of equal parts of grated raw

carrot and American cheese. And, on
extra special occasions, a small, not
too-rich candy bar!
Cookies are always welcome and

these two recipes are bound to be
prime favorites:

_Fl« EnvelopM
% cup butter 3% cups lIolll"
1% cups brown 1 teaspoon bak-

sugar Ing powder
J ��g sour milk

1 ��\i:D
% teaspoon salt

Cream the butter and brown sugar
together until light and fluffy. Add
well-beaten egg and the sour milk.
Beat well. Sift flour, measure and re

sift with salt, and baking powder. SUI'
into first mixture. Mix well. Chill

dough. Roll out thinly and cut in ree

tangular strips 4 inches wide and 12
inches long. Spread the filling on one

side, then fold unspread side over and

slightly under the edge of the spread
side, making a fiat roll about 2 inches
wide. Cut in bars about 2 iilches long.
Bake on greased cookie sheets" in a

hot" oven, 400 degrees F., for 10 to 12
minutes.

-

Fig Filling
- ,

% cup sugar % cup water
1 tablespoon Grated rind of
lemon juice 1 lemon

,1 cup IIgs

Run figs thru food chopper, add
sugar, water, lemon juice and rind.
Mix well and cook until thick.

Banana Nut Bread

% cup butter' II table'poon.
1 cup- sugar sour milk
2 eggs 1 cup chopped
1 teaspoon soda nutmeats
I cups sifted lIour II bananaa

1 teaepcon vanilla

Cream butter and sugae well. Add
beaten eggs and beat mixture until
light. Add milk in which the soda has
been dissolved, Sift flour, measure and
sift into mixture. Stir in banans.�.
which have been mashed; add nut
meats and vanilla. Mix thoroly. Pour
fntj> well-oiled loaf pan. Bake 1 hour
In moderate oven, 350 degrees F.

Date Nut Bread "

-I% cups whOle
,- wheat,ftour
* .eup brown

, sugar
% cup honey
2 tal!lespoons
butter

1 'teaspoon grated
orange rind

milk

1 cup dates
_

I cup chopped -

nutmeats
1% cups flour
2 teaspoons
baking powder

% teaspoon soda
% teaspoon BUIt
1 egg

1% cups

Pit dates and run .thru food chop
per. Mix dates and nutmeats with '!..
cup of the flour. Sift remaining White
flour, with soda, salt, and baking pow
der. Beat egg until light, add brown
'sugar gradually, beating eonstantty:
add honey in like manner. Stir in milk,
melted butter, and grated orange rind.
Add whole wheat floUr to sitted dry in
gred!ents all at one time. Stir only un
til blended. Pour into well-oiled Ioat
pan. Let stand

- 20 minutes. Bake in
moderate oven, 350 degrees F., for 1
hour and 15 minutes. This bread should
be allowed to "age" 24 hours before
serving.

Crocheted a Square
AT A TIllIE

Filet sq�ares-IOVelY bits otlace so
'

easy to _ crochet! Joined, square to
Oatmeal Crunches

square, they form a stunning bed-
:I eggs 1 cup coconut, spread, tablecloth, scarf or pillow% cup sugar shredded ,

ri and2 tablespoons % teaspoon salt that's bound to win y6u p zes-
honey % teaspoon vanilla pralse, Mercerized string makes them

1 ��l�SS'h�ter 3 �������s at budget cost. Pattern No. aoss con- r

2 cups quick 1 teaspoon baking tains charts and dlrectlons for making
oatmeal powder the square; -illustrations of it and of

Beat eggs until light, add Ingredl- the stitches used} and gives materia.l
ents in order given'. Mix well. Drop by requirements. The pattern is only 10

spoonfuls on well-oiled cookie sbeets. cents and may be obtaioed from Nee'
Bake in a moderate oven, 350 degrees dlework serVice, Kansas Farmer, To-
F:, for 20 minutes. -"

peka, Kan.
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YOUNG PULLETS
'.

oVlng
o Wi�ter Homes
EPTEMBER is the ideal time for

getting the March and April
tched pullets in their laying house.
ut there should be some preparation
fore moving. If the laying house is
ld or needs renovating or repairing,
r if one intends to insulatethe build
g it will be best to do this work be
ore placing the pullets in the house.
At any rate if nothing else is to be
ne the house should have a thoro
eaning. Movable fixtures should be
ken outside, cleaned and sprayed.
e house' and fixtures will be better

or a washing of lye water, dissolving
can of lye to 15 gallons of water.
en everything is clean, spray with

'mixture of 1 gallon of kerosene to
hich 1 pint of crude carbolic acid has
en added.

Feeders Need Ught

In arranging the feeders be sure that
ere is ample room for the pullets to
t comfortably. Remember, it will
e more feeders for dry mash if one.
using the all-mash method of feed
g, Set the feeders so that the light
II shine equally on both sides, prefer
bly at right angles to the windows.
Provide plenty of darkened nests for
e young pullets, 1 to every 6 pullets
'II be sufficient. Giving them a dark
lace to lay will result in fewer floor
ggs, cleaner eggs and fewer broken
es and seems to satisfy the pullets
tter. A litter 6 inches or more deep
the floor gives the pullets some

eeded exercise. This may be of straw,
peat moss, or ground corn cobs.

ive plenty of water. It is well to recall

Mrs. Farnsworth

that an egg is 65 per cent water. Pro
'vide oyster shell, grit and charcoal in
hoppers. If you are using a commercial
laying mash fill the hoppers. If you are
mixing 'your own have your formula
selected and stay with it.

,

Regularity in taking care €If the flock
will have much to do with results.
Have a certain time for feeding grain,
moist mashes, and picking up eggs.
Fill the water pails the first thing in
the morning, or it can be done the last
thing the evening before, which is
really better. Pullets want a drink the
first thing in the morning.

Catch at Night

The best way we have found when
moving pullets is to catch them at
night, place them in shipping crates
until the next morning, then look them
over carefully before putting them in
their permanent quarters. There may
be some that are not so matured and
such will develop better and quicker if
left in their summer houses 2 or 3
weeks and given extra liberal feedings.
Look them over for disqualifications,
select those that have good size and
weight, broad, full heads and alert eyes.
Discard those that show weakness of
any kind. Give the pullets a combina
tion worm capsulewhile catching them,
and dip them in a sodium fiuoride solu-

.

tion to guard against any lice that may
be starting, A reader dipped her fowls
in a solution of the sodium fluoride, 1
part to 16 parts of water, and had no
more trouble with lice. Each year she
dips the fowls in August. You may
,wish to put the aluminum pick guards
on your pullets at this time, if you have
had trouble with pick-OUts and feather
eating,
At this time of year, too, the younger

pullets may be shedding Po considerable
number of feathers. This is a natural
losing of the baby feathers and getting

, in readiness to grow the permanent
coat for winter. It has no connection
with the partial molt that sometimes
shows up in the layers after they have
laid for a few weeks, The partial molt
in the laying pullets may be avoided
to a certain extent by watching care
fully the ration, increasing the grain if
they start losing weight, or more corn
meal may be added to the dry mash,
or it may be added to the moist mash if
you are feeding one. By placing a col
ored celluloid leg band on the pullets'
you will be able to keep tab on their
ages, which is a help in culling the lay-
ing flock next year.

Students Get Cash
From Turkey Eggs
GATHERING 15-cent Bronze tur

key eggs proved a daily chore that
brought excitement and cash profitsto students in vocational agriculture
at the Goodland high school. Under
the direction of their instructor, Loren
Whipps, the boys are maintaining a
laying flock of 29 turkey hens. The
turkeys" came into production duringthe last of March and laid enough eggs
to bring the boys a return of nearly
$2 a day during the laying period.

'

Their turkey raising is a co-operative class project. Many of the eggs
were purchased by the, boys them
selves for hatching purposes to enable
them to start flocks of their own.

The ONLY W()rm Treatment C()ntaining I(OTAMINE

How to Mal�e,a Scrapbook Cover
By LEILA LEE

TOOK, Carl," said Clara Clever, hold
Ling a small pook for her brother
to see, "The pages of my scrapbook are

getting all tattered."
"Why don't you make a cover for

your book?" asked Carl.
"But I don't know hOW," replied

Clara.
"I'll show you," said Carl, in his best

big brother manner. "Get 2 pieces of
cardboard, bigger than your book."
Clara got the cardboard, and Carl

showed her how, to cut the 2 pieces 1
inch longer and 1 inch wider than the
pages of her scrapbook. These 2 pieces'
were to serve as front and back cover
of the book. Next, on an old newspaper,
on a flat, even surface, Carl placed the
2 pieces of cardboard, long sides almost
together, leaving %. inch space be
tween them.
"Now," said Carl, "V\le need a piece

of cloth from Mother's scrapbag."
Clara brought the cloth to Carl, and

he cut a strip 21,4 inches wide. This he
pasted down the sides which were close
to each other. He explained to Clara
that the cloth would act as a hinge,
holding the front and back together.
T� get the cloth on evenly, he drew a.
line 1 inch from the edge of each card
board 'cover and placed the cloth on
this line. Since the cloth strip was 2 %.
inches wide, the %. inch space was left
for the hinge. In pasting, Carl spreadthe paste evenly on the cardboard and
laid the cloth strtp- on it smoothly.
When the paste was dry, the Clever

children covered the outside of the
cardboards with heavy colored paper,
and lined the inside with another color.
,The outside cover was cut %-inch
larger than the scrapbook on all sides
so there was that much to lap over
and paste on the inside. Carl folded
this carefully at the corners. Clara
cut the inside lining exactly the size
of the scrapbook and pasted it down
after the outside covering was on.The pages of Clara's scrapbook had
punched holes in them, so they punchedholes thru the cloth as well as the card
board cover, to correspond with the
page holes. The book was then tied to
gether with a pretty colored card.

Good Stunt
If your clUb or organization

is trying to find a good "stunt"
to put on for some entertain
ment, you'll certainly want our
leaflet, "Pioneer Folk Dances."
Directions included in this leaf
let are for "Captain Jinks," "The
Virginia Reel," "The Minuet,"
and "Pop Goes theWeasel." This
4-in-1 leaflet may be obtained
for just 3 cents to cover mailing
costs. Address your request to
Leila Lee, Kansas Farmer, To
peka.
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By Golly! THAT OLD

BACKACHE
HAS LEFT ME!

Why not get a 35t
bottle of powerful,
medicated OMEGA
OILand help nature
chase away the ach
ing, soreness and
lameness from your
trouQled back.
In the opinion of one

drusgist there is more

OmegaOilsold for back
ache than anything else.
It', got the good old

penetrating ItRfF in it that eases aches, pains and
soreness whene-eee a good rub i. indicated.

, Use it for sore arms and legs, muscular soreness
and .tiffneck-it's great forsore burning feet-35 to

MOUNTAIN
COPPEll ClBBORATE

�,§';it.

Free for Asthma
During Summer

Ir you suffer with those terrible attacks at
Asthma when It is hot and sultry; if heat, dust
and general mugginess make you wheeze and
t!boke as If each gasp for breath was the very
Jast; If restful sleep -8 Impossible because of the

8trU�gle to breathe; if you feel" the disease Is

�'f�ric:���ti� ���n�� 'A�tfi��°'6�. f�bl/� 8f�
trial of a remarkable method. No matter where
you Jive or whether you have an¥ faith In any
remedy under the Sun. send for this free trial. If

{::rn�a�r;us�g�rJdl!�::naol�I�;u�o�rr;.�I}n�de���r1f
you are utterly dtscouraged, do not abandon hope
but send today tor this tree trial. It will cost
you nothing. Address
Frontier Asthma Co .• 348·D Frontier Bldg.
462 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Lock·JointConcrete
St�ve Silos

Thousands of satisfied owners. Dis·
trlbutors for Gehl Cutters and
Hammer Mills. Largest and oldest
manufacturer of Silos In' the soutn
west. Factories at Wichita .,,<\ To·
peka. For information. write borne
omce. InterlocklnJ: Stave Silo Co.
Rox 547 Wichita, KansBs

NATIONAL Vitrified SILO·SEver/r..tinll TIL E
Cheap to Install. Free from trouble.
Steel reinforcing every course of tile.

N0
Blowln&' In Buy Now
Blowin. Dewn Erect Earl)'
Freednc ImmacUalt Sbl.."'

Rowe" Roller a••rln&: Ensn••• Cutt.rs.
'Vrlte tor prices, Special discount! now.
Good territory open Icr live agents.
NAnONAL nLl!: SILO COMPANY

518 II. A. Lonl Okla. Kan... City. Me.
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Return of the Opeo_"Prairie'
(Continued from Page 3)

make the profits," lie explained. "The
beef cow is designed in every ·respect
to make use of feeds that might other
wise be wasted.
"With this system, the cattleman

can vary his operations to .meet dif
ferent conditions. The first considera
tion is to have the calves come early
February to April. Then, if feed con

ditions are good, the calves can be

creep-fed to develop Into a marketable
product within 9 to 12 monthr, If crop
conditions are unfavorable, they can

be carried thru the summer and win
ter in preparation for deferred' feed
ing the next season. Under more ex

treme conditions, the calves can be
sold as feeders. Producinj your own
calves Insures

-

a markejable product
each year, and' it incuf�' liUe risk be
cause both calves and feed

-

are pro
duced on the farm."

Next Safest l\'lethod

The next safest method of cattle

production, Mr. Moxley says, Is to buy
calves each fall and feed them to the

yearling or 2-year-old stage. If buying
and selling is done at the same price
level, 'most of the, risk in price ftuctua
tion is eliminated, and the feeder hall
a regular.lncome much the same &8 in

producing his own calves. As a slogan
to remind of the safety factors in
these methods, Mr. Moxley declares,
"A cow will produce you out of trou
ble, and a calf will grow you, out of
trouble."
It was explained that if the Blue

stem area is to successfully compete
with the southern and western states,
Kansas producers must give special
attention to quality, careful Wintering
of cows, and early calving.
To prove Kansas cattlemen aremak

ing progress, Mr. Moxley remtnded,
that years ago an acre of land was

considered to produce an average of
about 75 pounds gain, thru use of the

prairie. Now the prairie is better uti
lized by supplementing it with other
feeds. Years ago stover took its place
in the wintering ration and later the

gain was doubled by introduction of

silage. Further advances were made
thru use of cottonseed cake, while im

provement In cattle type and crop va

rieties continued thru the years.
Recent developments in creep feed-

. ing and deferred feed.ng practices have
pushed the gains higher and higher
until now an acre of land is expected
to produce gains of 500 to 800 and, in
some- cases, as high as 1,000 pounds.
As crops from nearly one-third of Kan
sas are marketed thru beef cattle, the
state's well-being is most surely im

proved by these methods which get
more beef from the same acreage.

.
.

Kansas Farmer offers Its readel'S !
leaflets, one on creep-feeding calves
and the other on better pastures In

.

Kansas. These aI"e most complete and

especially valuable to cattlemen and
livestock ralsers, To cover mailing
costs, please send 3 cents each or 5

.

cents for both leaflets to Farm ServIce

Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topel,a.
-KF-

Hog Feeders to Meet·
October 7 has been set for the annual

Kansas Swine Feeders' Meeting, which
is held each year by the department of
animal husbandry at Kansas State
College, according to Prof. C. E. Aubel,
In charge of the swine investigations.
Several outstanding events will fea
ture the day, 2 of which will be:·First,
addresses by persons pron.inently
identified with the livestock industry;
and second, reports concerning swine
feeding experiments which have been
completed In the past year.
Swine Feeders' Day is 3..1 annual

occasion at the college and farmers
from all over the state come there to
learn first hand the results interpreted
by the station's staff members, and to
see the pigs used In the experiments.

-KF

Clarkan Yields Best
Clarkan wheat out-yielded other va

rietles In yield tests conducted by the
Dickinson County Community High
School this year. A. E. Engle, '. memo
ber of the vocational agricultural de.
partrnent of the school, directed the
test production and County Agent A,
H. Anderson released the compiled
figures on the test.
Ciarkan yielded 41 bushels an acre,

Tenmarq was second with 38.7 bushels
an acre. A new variety, still unnamed.
gave the third highest yield,. making
37 bushels to the acre. Other varieties
ranked as follows: Blackhull, 24 bush.
e!s; Turkey, 23.2 bushelstKanred, 19,7
bushels. The tests were started in 1932.

-KF

Dairyman to Aid Pasture
Prof. Robert H. Lush, formerly in

charge of dairy research at Louisiana I

State University, has joined the staff
of The National Fertilizer Association
as pasture specialist. The appointment
of a dairyman to do pasture improve.
ment work is in line with the current
awakening of dairymen to the fact
that pastures are crops which can be
measured in terms of quarts of milk
and pounds of meat produced.
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Ready Help for Headers
MANY of you undoubtedly realize

that information, complete and
interesting, about any product adver
tized in Kansas Farmer is contained
in the literature published by the mak
ers of these products. As a matter of

fact, such literature is almost neces

sary for complete knowledge of the
finer points.
It will pay you to send for the book

lets and pamphlets that are offered

by Kansas Farmer advertisers. For,
whether you are buying immedtately
or not, the information they contain is
valuable. Your dealer will also have

descriptive booklets.

Here are the advertisers in this
issue who are offering you this op
portunity:
It ill just about time to begin to

think about treating seed wheat and
barley. Send for the grain pamphlet
and gravity treater plan, offered by
Bayer-Semesan on page 7.
And before you build that silo, write

for the detaiLs of McPherson Concrete
Stave Silos. This advertisement is on

page 7.

Learn more about the Gehl Com
bination Mill that cuts, grinds and'
then fills the silo. Send today for the
details. The ad is on page 12.

Fair Features Farm Speed

The New York World'� Fair theme of dramatizing industrial progress is strikingly car

ried out in the exhibits and demonstrations of farm equipniimt in the ,transportation'
zone, where these 2 girls are putting John Deere tractors thru the sprints on the same
high-banked quarter-,mile Goodrich track where Jimmie Lynch and his death-dodgers

dromatize' tire· testing with speedy passenger cars r-

;

"Hammer Mills and How to Use
Them" is the title of a book published
by Fairbanks, Morse & Co. All farm
ers grinding feed this season, see page
7.

Be sure to compare the facts about
all kinds of silos. The Interlocking
Stave Silo Co. has prepared full de
scripttve Iiterature. See page 12.

Tiie silos are cheap to install, ac

cording to the ad on the National Tile
Silo Company on page 12. Write for

tile-prices and special discounts.
Do the women do home baking? You

will find that the coupon in the Maca
Yeast ad on page 13 wlll.bring a free'

sample of this product.
Whether you drive tractors, trucks,

passenger cars or what- not, you wilt
want to study the information con- ,

tained in the big 34-page booklet
-Skelly Oil Company is o1;Iering on page
16. Use the coupon.

Fun Puts Heat on Run
To put hot weather on the run,
Read the jingle and join the fun.
Come on folks be a Iittle silly,
And write a last line that's a dilly!

Two bucks is on the way to Ada

Brashear, Delia, ,for the best line for

the July 15 jingle. Her line is, "Since
Si does the baking with Maca yeast." .

Honorable mention goes to Mrs. Ken· I
neth Cole, La Junta, Colo.; Mrs;-Hugh
Craig, Hiawatha; Mrs,. E. S. Lehr.

,

Tonganoxie; and Mrs. J. P. Houston,
'

R. 8, Topeka.

The. game is easy and it's. free for
all. Look thru 'the ads in' this issue.
Then write a line based on some ad .

for the jingle below. The cleverest line
will win $2. Tell us the ad from which
you got your idea.
-Get the whole family to try and mail

all the entries in one envelope to SilVe

postage. Each person may enter as

many. last Iines as he wishes.
Address your card or letter to jolly

Jingoleer ciub; Kansas Farmer, To'

peka.
.

Down
-

in the- ,dumps was Farmer
Bumps

His tractor was a-balking.
He was so mad, the things he said,
Would never do for talking.

But hail to Hank, of the friendly tank,
Who laughs like a jar of jelly.
He brought'Mr, Bumps .out' of the

dumps,
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How striking for your sports dresses
_this hand-woven purse and belt.

, Stunning in yarn or twisted crepe pa
per "ra1lla"-in turquoise, coral or

emerald!
You can easily weave them on

"looms" you make of heavy cardboard.
Just cut circles, a large one for purse,
R small one for belt, Around the edge
of each circle cut 16 evenly spaced
notches, a 17th between any two.
To .set up warp, paste end of yarn

to center of Circle, wind thru two
adjoining notches, then thru opposite
two notches. Continue until you've
wound thru every notch.
Now to weave! Thread end of the

yam thru needle, go over and under
warp as in diagram. Soon your circle 'is
done!
You need 'two large circles for your

purse-sew them together, ,add zipper
and handle. Sew Small belt circles to
a foundation.
Other things to weave? Using a

t1ishcloth as a base; make a pillow of
gay yarns.' Tack ribbons to a bread
board and weave a handkerchief case.
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THE CRETE MILLS
CRHE,IIEBRASKA
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If you want to bake those tender,
even-textured, prize winriing cakes
lry VICTOR CAKE FLOURI You'll be
thrilled with the results, the feather.
lightness and fine grain. VICTOR
CAKE FLOUR is extra fine-speciallymilled for the delicate, quick expan
SIon of a cake mixture. It gives mar
velous, uniform results and is very
economical to use. Order a packageof VICTOR.CAKE FtOUR from yourdealer today.

lIy
:0'

Ik, •
For real economy and
aatisfaclion, get' ee
quainted with all of
the VICTOR fooda
VICTOR Family Flour
_ VICTOR Cereals -
VICTOR PancakeFlour
andmany others: Look
for !he name VICTOR
on Foods-it is alway.
your a ••urance of
highest quality.

FlruJ-aO�'plete instructions tor thue, '

and other "prettlel," In CM.U- 32�page
booklet. It tellB how to Weave afghani,
rugl, starves, dollle. and many more
things for gifts, home and personal
use. This booklet, �'How to Weave Use
ful Novelties," is only 10 cents and may
be obtained trom Home Service, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Quick and Easy to Do
By AiRS. I. M. BELL

When kitchen equipment is bought
piece by piece, one is likely to tind one
self possessed of a collection of various
colored "knobbed" or "handled" pieces.
These may be "tied" together easily
and .made to fit in with the desired
color scheme' of the kitchen. Simply
sandpaper the offending bits lightly,
then paint them any bright color de
sired. When dry, give them a coat of
varnish which makes them impervioust6 water. Water-proof enamel is avail
able at most dime and hardware stores
and costs only a few cents. A:1d with
'this qui�k drying agent one may com
plete the "revamping" in a single oper
ation. Presto, It's done! Just a few
minutes time,' almost' no expense and
how these gay touches "perk up" the
kitchen!

The "Yoke" Frock
IS NEW AND SLIMMING

Pattern No. 9064-You owe ,Your
self the comfort and slenderizing flat
teryof this new "yoke" frock. Stitch it
up in no time .•. and wear it when
ever YOIl want to create an Lapression.
Such an easy-to-keep-lovely design,
for there are no pleats in 'the skirt .•.
just a soft, quickly-ironed -flare l And
the bodice-with its curved yoke hold
ing pretty gathers deftly in place-iS
as simple to manage! There's such a

'good line over the diaphragm with six
easy darts ensuring flatness. And,
ruffles in frosty white are a trimming
treat. Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46
and 48. Size 36 requires 3'% yards 39-
inch fabric and 2 yards lace edging.

Pattern, 15 eentl. Address: Fuhlon Serv
Ice, K ..nsas Farmer, 'l'opeka, Kan.

MACA is a new form of yeast for
home baking-new in name

and form and in its combination of
advantages. Announced in are ..

stricted district less than two years
ago, MACA demand has grown
by figUrative leaps and bounds.
And this,mind you, with practically
no sales effort or drive behind it.
What does this indicate? To us it

seems an extraordinary endorse
ment of the product itself, mute
testimony that housewives like itl
Well, yvhy do they like it so much?
These may be the reasons:

(1) MACA is a dry yeast, yet it
works fast. (2) It is keepable
simply on thepan try shelf. That
is, it retains its ferment quality for
days or even weeks without re
frigeration.

Women have written us that
"MACA gavememybiggest thriII
in 14 years baking experience";
that "MACA has the good points
of both dry yeast and wet or
• fresh' yeast". Enthusiastic, gen
uine and honest expressions-may
be you'll feel the same way once

you try MACA.
No tricks to work; no magic to

perform; nothing new to learn.
Just follow your favorite straight
dough method and you should have
successful baking results.
Try MACA YEAST today. You

can get it at most grocers' or your
store will gladly oEder it for you. If
'you want to try MACA before you
buy, send the coupon below.

,_ - .....--------_.

NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO.The vltlmln content
af this yeast has
not �een affected In

IIlRufacturl. Use
Maci far aay pur·

,... for which any
fl'Isb or dried bak·

lal YIlSt Is used.

I
I
I
I
I

City "
, ,State.......... ..•• IYo" mcay paste ,hi. on "penn,), podcard. .J,__ .......----------------

1750 N. Ashlend Avenue,ChlcaCD,III.
Please oend me FREE and POSTPAID a reKular .ize packaKe or MACA
YEAST and attractive recipe booklet.

Name ...............••••••••••••...........••••••••••

Address or R. F. D..•••••••••••••••.....••••••••••••••

Whai Is a Mother to Do? trasting bias tape, leaving an opening
in the back thru which the pads may
be slipped. These openings may be
overlapped and fastened with snaps or
merely "meet" being bound in bias
tape. When the covers are soiled, off
they come, are washed, dried in a jiffy,
ironed and slipped on again to dress up
the pads.

By MRS. BEWll.DERED

Children read so many child psy
chology articles these days 1 some
times think they know more about
themselves than we parents do. My
neat, serious, little Peggy yesterday
laid down a woman's magazine and re

garded me with all the wisdom of her
12 years. "Mother," she explained pa
tiently, "I wish you wouldn't always
be asking the neighbor children in to
play and feeding them cookies and
stuff. They are going to catch on that
you do it because you want to make me
and this house popular."

1 tried to convince her 1 had had no
such Idea-s-that I myself liked the play
and the kitchen gatherings. From what
she'd been reading, she thought I'd
been trying to bribe the neighbor chil
dren into giving her a false popularity!

That's What Love Is
By .JIJII'S LITTLE WIFE

Myoid-maid sister was married at
Christmas time and I think I am show
ing 'remarkable self-restraint. For 1�
years she has kidded me about the
foolishness of love-because it made
my husband think I was a "pretty little
thing," the world's best cook, and the
most clever woman in the neighbor
hood.

Daily I hear my new brother-in-law
refer to his bride as "my little wife,"
'and altho she weighs 185 pounds I
never crack a smile. He wonders why
I don't ask her for one of her good cake
recipes-I, who taught her all she
knows about cooking-and I tell him
it wouldn't do any good for I just
haven't the knack for cooking that Sis
has. He is so anxious to meet his new
mother-in-law, for he knows she must
be a wonder; no common mother could
raise such a wonderful daughter as the
"little wife."
Sis's eyes follow her "big boy"

proudly and possessively, and I-I
don't even let on that I notice. That's
just what love is, and Sis never knew
it before, that's all.

Covers for Pan Holders
By KITCHENEER

U they are to b of real benefit hot
pan holders must be fairly heavy; and,
because of this fact, much to the dis
may of homemakers, they are usually
the last ,thing dry on wash 1ay, neces
sitating just a wee bit more care and
attention. Slip covers are the answer!
I make pads from table padding, old
Turkish towels or several thicknesses
of any soft material, making them in
plain or fancy shapes, then make cov
ers to tit of gay print or plain material,
perhaps binding the edges with con--
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null "·lIlIm.hln. Il.volop.d Alld YOllr ehotce, 11'
� lrlnurrot.o1J Rnd 2 pn)l'u8"lonn.l hromlda en

lRt'Kl',lUonte: or (2) 10 �uurnllt.ood Flnqrtolus or

1:1/ 8 jrlnurluto. Bnd uno ueuuttrut 011 oolorod

��r�r:.�1II1H�crigro..or8gi 'l-¥_8���mll.'lrilll!�g�I�1
JIIlnn.

I·ft,ml.t Sr.r,·lce--Ounrnntood work. 1.'wo uenuu-
tul Ilort.I'nlt typo doubluwalght enlargt1monts.

�ft��lqlll\:VJ�f[�d!'cf�f::. 8�::!�I�no�ni�'w:.OII 2�c.

.·n'f'l! Ilt'"t Snftl."hu' on nttrncttve photo button

pr��:}I�,J,�. P�'�':ct�':: 'C'�\n2:'�ny�OX�MIM7n'R'�:��
A\'u., Chhm�o....

."ron1l't Sef\'l_,e--q,mllt,y "'urk' 2 beautiful dOll·
blllwclght f.IOS8 unlul'gclUtm(!II, 8 fo:"\lsrnnteed

r)��l�\��t�� fo�\�:tt.8 each rull. 2�c. Excel Photos,

R"II. llo"I'lulled-Two beuntllul double weight

rrrOCcsstonul CnhHh'Cnllmt9. 8 Nover Fado

��I�l�gilSt�.C. Century Photo Service, .LllCro8s0.
&11. De,'.loped, two print. oa'Ch Bnd two free
onlargcment coupons. 2r'1c: reprints. 20 each:

100 or more, Ie. Summers' Studio, Unionville. Mo.
Roll 1l.,·.luped-8 Prints-tree 5 x 7 enlarge-
ment nil for 250. 24 hour service. Finest qual·

Ity work. Superior Photo Service. Riverside, III.

"R.t tlllht Hour Service. Rolls developed. 8

mJ'n��I�hc�w�h�n���(u:'.,h�.m!�:"Lr.���?n,el��:;��-
&J�c�ed�!,"�y t���vrc"��tli-��o�,����tn����I��
Box 667, Lincoln, Nebraska.

Llfe-Umt! Photo Flnl.hl� - Roll devel0:ll;ed, 8

In�o"��t�a2n:!,!�rgement. c. Llle Photos, utch-

lllall nail. or Reprints and 25c (coin) lor 8
beautiful enlBTgement.. Go.rrett's, Pittsburg,

Kansas.

G':.��:'l!e5'!;. &�af!��n�h�t��·H���hl�:���o*';.'!i. 16
Belllllllone Enlargement, dIme and nego.tlve.
Glllnt Snapshot.; Inc .. Green Bay. Wis.

16 Prlnl. with Roll 25.; 16 reprints 250. Rex
Photo. Ogden. Utah.

EDUCATIONAL

No school advertising under thIs heading hu
any connection with the government.

AUCTION SCHOOLS
��

$l�g.D��iS��c������nlch��l�mA:rl�', llT�n�ata!
American .4.uctlon College, 34th year, 4,400
graduates. Write. Kansas City, Mo.

SII.ClS

UMItN TO lrJ.Y
�����---,..._..._,�
r.earn In FI� In threo wool•• ��O.OO. Now ulr-

nuW:�I:f:Jd I�Ci�::�f�to ���f:�,,�10n��op��:tr'1�lt�'I�:i
Sorvillo. MunlclplI.1 Alnmrt. 'fopcko.. KanlUlH.

J)OGS

t)'!�,t���ii'�:�.' :��:�:f�,�\� ���f\t!:,,\"'�n�r',�!, :,���\l·I!.t���r:
(1111011. I'r"'" $�(;�.Ill�, o,,� "••" Nil. :1:1.1 I,UII

:���\'�l��iWt�,n��:llnl�:tVl\' �t(;l;ct ���p�rt}�� i��W::,�:::,�)t;,
SlH','ktl ,,,·h.'" $:l10.00 Om' No U:U l.. \\t� rol\�h .

�\);.ll ml\1 l'i.H'lIIHlltll'lhH\. \'()I\�'h'\'�6 thl� mtll (O,"!

���;:l�\��"lh�:�n��f,t\'t�;;[. d:ri.\l��h�n�r.���\· n��(llki!�\'��t
l"'���ll��"r,���l:'iy t��.:n!��1:!18 O��O�h$r.;tl. n$��g
Antt 1\1(\1·�. Io'\"l\'\b' �-!'(,'hl�h'il ltf(lil\�sl1t' lmprngna·
tor ..,h·,·s Ollt'rntortl hl� computltl\'o nrtvnntn";i:!.

�t't\��l';.�����t l.�!�i\\n�:. ��!;]I�I\;g� ,��i'icl�l(i;��l'n\���!i
����t��t\,'r�!�i d�����!;.!����ll;'�\l��I�:'s:r�������crn:
l"rh..'d ttlr Unl"" �*,l�' Bot turn Grund 1 etour
plow, S:l!"l.lHl: -l bi't,tom Grilmt Detour $·10.(10;

l��\:li' 1"" 'r ractur : sa-so }l.mnhw; Mod"l .D. John
11,,�t'\': F�lr'(\�ol\: l(l rt. C!\S�' F'urtiltfll,r 11rltl
SStl.llO. COI\\'l'l'�f' ,to S{lns. E�krlctt-:{'. ]{'l1lSRt'.

·�_'l�'r;, �S��IU� t�tl\�·tl.������r��II�ll'!�l ttt��:�r:li n�� r.,�:
n(ow t'Qulpmrnt, Smnllry Corporation. Dept. K.
Mt\ nltow(}\·. \Vls.

RJ,,'hmuu!l thuutnt'nuill-l-tlorml'us I·rh,n�. sau.!'lO;
l't1ll'h\r :lint. $�'l.50. SitH'I f,:nmnrlt's uud rrlha

h�\. ON l\ttr lll'h'tl. Llnk Cmnpuny, Fargo. North
D�.k(lu\.

\1�Ml l'h\('hl",-Modt�t L :lst"--nl!m G. P. John
l)t-t'rt'. Ot.lOd lmnditloll. Sei.'--"write. C. L.

Gn��\t. Alma. Knll.

TR ..\CTOR P.\RTS

ELECTRlC FENCE

SUI",r I....d. Fldd In 1:lectrla .·,mrlnl(. See our
n�w lint. of 6 Volt and 110 \ olt l�ontrollen.

�l\�sts����O��i��� ����rc{��n;�"o�:��!U�iri�
I ng Hft'. 5 "ear guarantee. Free booklet. Dis
tributo ..... dealers "'lUlled. Super Fence. AK-l�lO
\Ynbs!I.h, Chil'a�o.

� �(lnf')' Bt'-inc Made b�' deaJer a�ents selling

Int;)aTI:.,�rrcref��tge':,. (go;.;�"����B. a;i�'1} I��...

da.y trial; protected territories: catalog free.
Wri.!e today. Parker<'IcCrorv MIg. Co. Dept.
UK-X. Kans .... Cit)'. MissourI:

B.!.TTEBIES ,U....D LIGHT PLANTS

PATE:ST ATTOR1'>"EYS

1l1�t�:��!�::�i�I." h�2�cffe'rr1���lilrllcraturo frclt.

.:lif!I:'z�le:.h��;�:r.I'�����I. Spayed remalcH. Ii:. J.

TOBACCO

BUII.DlNG MATERIAL'

I LI�llnoa�:n��:::::e:i ':'.';:'���:;I�o�!�l�ei� reon�
lIB your bill tor ·.Btlmalcs. MCKe.-Flemfn� L�r.
Co.. Emnorla. Kan.

Nmv York \Vorld'" li'alr cross·word puzzle.
Round, with pictures. Agents wanted. Send

dlmc to Ebeling, 2966G-North 61, Milwaukee,
WlsconHtu.

LAND-KANSAS

1�8�II�A�.�",�.�,�3�"'�lgh school good road: 80'
In cultlvatlon..80 pasture, good tiulldlngs, $21.

T. B. Godsey, .tI.;mporia, Kan.

"·arms, All Price., In one of the best eountle!
In the state. No trades. B. W. Stewart, Abl'

lene, Kan.

LAND-MISCELLANEOUS
���--����������--

\Vr[r:,o�n�n�:���::ea��I'a��dr�aka�:�� 8�r.�
homa, Colorado and New MexicO? Their prices,
convenient terms, and favorable interest rates

·��::iu"nlft�!s.ge��ln:r:3:�I'Wr��d t��vm':.'i�;Sg�
and larm descriptions. Tell region Interested In.
lo'cderal Land Bo.nk of Wichita, Wichita, Kansas.

Good "·ann. Ava.llablt!. Washington, Mlnnesola.

cr�g:�ola�';'i�f.:' �I':::!.��.o., ��"t�ohioPW:;g��S!l
advice, literature and list of to.:lcal bargalng'��I�. slti�i. J:M:I':';e!:.�::' 81 orthern Pacl C

Tbe Great Northern Railway Serves an Agricul·
tural .empire where rents, prices and operating'

costs are low In Minnesota, North Dakota. 1I�'1,���:'b����oE���h\:':.f:g�, a8�p?reg8f: ��I�a�,
Minnesota.

Pstenu, Booklet and .4.drlre �. Watson E.
Co!.man. Patent Lawyer. 7� 9th St .. Waab

in�toD. D. C.

HO:S£Y

�t Quality Clol'e.r Hooty; sixty pound can
Soi.5(l. Clifford Overbaugh, Frankfort, Kan.

Sudan Silage lVIakes Milk

SERIOUS >:Ha·jl!lC"lUon s mp.s cau.s<:d
liy m �tm,g C'()<;1."S off pa:..."t Ie in the

if:-, may SI1l0t1t be a thl!JJg o[ the past.,
says Cla.!78ll.(""e ang"m2.Il, at HaITey
C0'.mrrty_ ·u..st czl'l, 1.£17. TangEm::.n's herd
o1f :'u Ct� W2re .E� an ar.;*ernge of
1fu5 g=o� mill: daily em S ,.ian and
allifaJlif2. I?�"'t E:. He mo.ed them off

pa_5!ll!'E: Ml,;j silG.I".,,<.i tllem em Sudan
sil:a:gE: and. arufalla hay r.r.itlt tbe result
tlil&'.h prUliJo.:.. -">Iii> ili'(I;�'�E:d (J Y 3 gaHmUl
2l oo.y.

�'TI!ere',; l'lomiEg '1;:€: .� (:ian silage
t(l �Jil::!>.. :kE; c�.e �.m;.(: nruf.tk," be says.
"�il -S!' tirE: R]g.ilii!esrt prrOOrlct:!em drop
I ",1T,;:-1' el!:]l€ !!':'"..e!lf.Cl!:cli :lIP i:P-kmg caUle off
gr;;;;.gGf_'- ]1ll) illfu �:inf<i:rn.

-

is!, :>Upenar to
caTr� s;ib...gE: i!f;r hE:&Vj' I'll!ill: 'ng r,u it

€: ailx:o.mpallllf",.1 b'!i' a genewuS!
:i! �-:r<:diEi o'r nne C;;;fi.-,,!. will lrJ<?E:

ap{� 'Y.
1-",<..2 Mr. Tangeman bar-

VE:s:tlecl' &(j M>'.'le' ():� g a.ge rY,("mI Sf!f£l8n
nfu:...t: .�d bee I>"""..�me�l €:a.

•

er m h.e
g'e?.:.�,!rn_ Pa: 1\ �d
� g;jir0' w't!iro we atlf'n (i'l'! �t mv
l3l.m-.;;:;r" all'l� n�e e1'rlarnder Wa.?! l''''!JPIlIe�

men ted with 40 pounds of molasses to
the ton of Sudan. Mr. Tangeman de
clares he could SeE no difference in the

quality or feeding value ef silage cen

taining molasses, as compared with
that not contain.ing molasses. This

year he plans to add about 20 pounds
of mel.a.sses to each ton of Sudan.
Mr. Tangeman praises Sudan for

being u.seful to dairymen in other

ways. "It is a versatile crop," he says.
It may be used for pasture, hay, silage,
!!€ed, or fer a combination of 2 or 3 of
these uses. Besides, it is dreuth resis
tant, and we can figure on a crop from
it it we ha\'e a crop of anything.
TheTangeman HolsteIns rank among

the gcod producing herdJl in the state.
Last YE::ar they averaged 406 peunds of
hutterfat..

-KF-

Kangag Fann Calendar
August 28-September 2-RepubJic
County North Central Kansas Free
Fair, BelJevUle.

August 28-September 1-North Cen
tral Kansas Free Fair, Belleville.

September 4-9-Ford County-Great
Southwest Free Fair, Dodge City.

September 4-9-Great Southwest Free
Fair, Dodge City.

September 10-16-Kansas Free Fair,
Topeka.

September 16-23-Kansas State Fair,
Hutchinson.

September 26-28-InterstateFat Stock
Shew, St. Joseph, Mo.

October 2-6-KaJlBas National Live
stock Show, Wichita.

October 14-21-American Reyal Live
stock Show, KaJIBas City.

October 21-30-National Dairy Show,
GOlden Gate ExpOSition, San Frau
cisCo'.

December 2-9-International Livestock
Exposition, Chicago.

December4-7-Denver Poultry Ex

position, Denver_

Kansas Beef Cattle Tours:

AugtUlt 25-Barber county.
August 26-Cemanche county.
August 28-Ellsworth county.
August 29-Ellis county.
August 30-RusseU county.
August 31-Llncoln. county.

£:appcr Publications, Inc.

Bonds
A prospectus Issued by Capper pub,

lications, Inc., offers the readers of

Kansas Farmer the following:

-$5,000,000.00-
(1) First Mortgage 5% Per

Bonds payable in ten years.
(2) First Mortgage Five Per

Bonds payable in five years.
(3) First Mortgage 4% Per

Bonds payable in one year.
(4) First Mortgage Four Per Cent'

Certificates payable in six months.

The bonds are issued In denomina
tions ef $100, $500 and $1,000, and t}le.

certificates are Issued in denomina'
tions of $50, $100 and $500. The pres'
ent sale price of any of these bonds or

certificates is par without premium or

other cost.
This announcement Is neither an of'

fer to sell, nor a solicitation of offers [0

buy any of these securities. The of[C�';
Ing is made only by the prospectu,
copies of which may be obtained b�

writing to Capper Publications, Iue.,

Topeka, Kansas. Such requests will be

answered promptly.-Adv_

Kansas Farmer for August 26, }939.,

'.
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Purebred
Duroc Sale

.... "arm I Mil•• North ."d 1 w.. t .. r

Andover. Kan.

Monday. Sept. 4
�. nred IIow. and 0111 •. YOUNG BOARa

r""oIy (or ..",Ice. O_rrerlnr douhle ImnlUlI.d
.",,1 vury cbolet. """aUon ]0 mil ... e.lt anel
� ,,01'11, of Stockyard. In Wichita, Kan.
rill' clLtlltO(&, wrl te
J.rRED D. WILSON, Owner

Andover. Kan.
Rord Newe_. Anello.....

HOOK & SONS' DUROCS
FlO uuy Ouroe tall Gilt. of tb••pl.ndld medium

Ilr�t;;'Huo,itz!�t!W:n�r ��.. W���:r�r���I"Jf:O��:l
rlr.I' hOI_iT. Aleo aprlnK hOarft-KII .... Re� .. 1m.
. M. nooll " SONII. IIILVtlR IAIlK. HAN.

Reg; Duroes of Royailiood
h;:�II' ;.c���';:d.br::�te:r °f�.�r:;Y.tyb:e�ed8U��'��rll)l� holtra and �"l' "hls,ped on Approval.
1"''';;;: n�''ilL'gT�N':'��RIOU8, UN.

O. I, C 11008

PediCJreed
O. I. C. PiCJs

HEAVY, BLOOKY TYPE,
l'E'I't:RSON " SON. OSAGE CITY. IlAN.

POl,AND CIIINA HOGS

o Poland Boars and Gilts
Flr�r I nllIe, -Unt flerved. Oood nnaA, lilrr.d by LI LV'S
OACH (hy Kanlll. Coach 3rd). Bome by BLACK JOE.
11',\' Ilrll deel' bodied Ind lUnooth. ltulu,ed-the 'IrU1�r'� 1c�\'(I�It!,:I�? ;������.�k..,��:ile. Kan.

POLAND CHINA HOGS

HAIIPSIIIRE HOG8

HAMPSHIRE BRED GILTS
Y01ll1R' 80''': well Rrown Iran GUU bred to '"rrowStilI ember Ind October; re,tatered and Immunized:'S lllltt hIVe had one litter. Bred to Cimmerian:1 of Clmmaron: Ind to Silversmith. tall .on .,Iher Clan. Buy the beAt where nlliy the hest brtwd�nR stnl:k III IlBer" Qulete)" Ramp.hlre Fannll,IlIiumotown. Ea•• Mall add.... : St. 11&.,.., Ilan.

SprinCJ Boars and Gilts
M��E(roRl.�ooon::ri!· elre'kPt&d" ��AoJHH1.?n1JANCY EMBJ.EM. vaccfnate4 and ready to go.'p,ction Invited.

C. E, MeOLUBE. REPUBLIC,' HAN.
SWEET'S 1lA.&IPSHIRE HQG FAR�1Odd C'hamp, bloodline!. Boua In nrvlce-Nr Kltler.or line Rider. 1938 World'. Champ.: KanlilaR Z.llh)'r,lOr I he 19U� prospect, The Zepllyr. SOWI of Promott:r,eler P:Itl, and V�8, Th-e Evldenr.e blnodUnes, Sprlnl

ore�raa.��m���� ��Il:;�rl�. reaH��.I��.���Set�Ck1��. ��

BERI{SIIIRE HOGS

9uality Berkshires
Reg. spring and Bummer boars and

gilts. Also bred I'Ilts. Good type, wei
grown, vaccinated.

J. E. PREWITT
Ple..... t Hill (Q... CJo.). Mo.

Inc, UCl'lONEERS AND SALES MANAGERS

BERT POWELL
AU(lTlONEER

LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATEU I.InCOln st. Topeka. &aa

Livestock
Advertising Copy

Should Be'Add....ed to

Kansas Farmer
Uvc.tock Advertl.lnlli Dept.

Topeka. Kansas
�1I11.a. Farmer II publlsbed every otbel
�;���doro �:!��d�fie �nl��P"a�U::' o����;e not later than one week In advancenUbllcation date.
\' Because wo maintain a Uvestock adv':r11!'ihIK delJartmenl and because of ollrIt I)' low livestock advertising ,rate weI;�ll not car_ry Uvestock advertlsln,:; on our!"Iuero' Market page
\\' � r You have IJUrebrcd livestock for sa'le\'I�I:[ illS for our "peelallow Ih"('stuck ad·litr bI71�'J:wr�f:' J! 191�n��'a't�,�nlg� �u�Ub.
�1'1':(aAI, PURIoIO SAI,E SEKVlCl�.

KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, 4anlllUl

·)e'"Ia R. Johblon, L\lanaKer.I.h"·.to,,k AdverU.lna U.p..rtment

a.jl.Na.� Farmer jor Augll.st 26, 19S9
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�_ R. �obnlOD
Topeka, Kauu

rRl!l1) I). WIUION, of Andovor, noar wren
at hlU been breed In" correct ty"e purebred
UroCI fur "everaJ year". HilI I:&n"IIILI IHlie will
• held on lh. (urm neal' Andover UI1 MOllday.
eptember 4.

H, B, WAr,TER and /\ION. voteran Poland
hln. breod... , "I Sondena, will huld their
nnual .,,10 on Octo"er 1M. Th. Waiter. will
"vo tholr ulual IDOd lut or boa.. alld lilt. rurlbl. occastcn.

I. 0, BANBU.Y and !ION!!, Polled Short.
orll ."oclall"II, 01 Plevna In RenD county, an·
ounce a publlc •• Ie t(l be held on the farm near
levna, October 28. 'J'h. Banllury cattte wIll b.
n ublblt at Hutebtn ...n Ktate If''lr.

W. A, IAWI':J.I.IN "nd n. IC, RIOHAKIII\II)N,t OlW810, announce a lal. or rell.tered JertltyatU. to be held In O.we!:o, October �. A.bout
5 h.,,<1 will be IOld. Particular' reSllrdln� tb.
rrerlng will appear In later '8l1uel of KanB1l1i
Farmer •

The FUNT HIU.s HEKErORU I\IAI.E will
• held at Council Grove the lallt week In

October. Th. management lollelt. a limIted
umber of lood cattle {or the .ale. Council

Grove I. located In the heart ot th. Flint HIII_.
Gralls and rough feeda are plentiful alld goodrice. aro expeeted. ,J"or further 1"(onnaUon
wrtte at once to aale manager, H. O. M.allleraon,Council Grove.

C. T. CONKI.IN, .ecrotary of the A VB!!HI KE
RRE�;DY""'" A!'I8OVlATIVN, wrIte. th"t the
oted high producing Aynhlre cow, Byrehr,lm

Grace, will be exhibited at the Kansl1" tiLH.t.e
Fair und Kanlall Free Fair. Arrangemcntllhave been made with the New York World' ..
Fair management by which she can be releued
n time tor the San Francisco National DairyShow and make atate lain en route,

Th. CK HEREFORI) RAN(lH, of Brookville,has grown rapidly In popularity hecaU!u� o[ the
ype of Herefords they have been producing,Since the lut 8ale wall held at this ranch many
top IndIvidual. bav. been added from other
herds Lo make the good cattle they have on theranch a bit better. A con8trucUve breeding flro·
gram Is belllg practiced, and Domino bloodHnel
are playing an ImllOrtant part In building better
beer cattle at CK Ranch.

NEBRASlU.lIUUUNGSHORTHORN BREEI)·
EBS met at Seward recently, held a picnIc and
orlanlzed a Itatewlde a..oelatlon. The follow·
DC omcers were elected: President, C. B. Calla
way, Falrhury; vice president, Frank J. Hau·
mont, Broken Bow; aeeretary-treaaurer. Arthur
Sell, Milford. Breeders from 11 counticR were'
prcleDt. The new organization starts with about
25 member.. W. J. Hardy, ot the AmerlcaD
Record Association. was preseDt, aa was also
Roy Cook, of Independence, la.
W. A. DAVIDSON ud SON. of Slmp.on,write they were well satiSfied with prices re ..

celved at tbelr recent Poland Obln .. lale. Tbe
top animal brought $40, goIng to RAY SAy,.oR,of Manbattan. About 30 head were lold at an
average of almost $20 a head. Olub bOYI and
breeders were tbe heavleat buyerl. The topspring boar brougbt $30, and went to A. I••
AUBER, of Ravenwood, Mo. Something like
400 buyers and Interested spectators were In at·
tendance and everyone sbowed interest In the
offering. )

One oC tire well known Kansas herds oC milk·
Ing Shorthorns tbat 18 making an ext�nslve
sbow cIrcuit 18 tb. JOHN B. GAGE herd, or
Eudora. The herd was shown last week at the

���o�rI!��t� !��da:�z::.e 3�\:\��n�sriZ,;:r!n�2 sixth prize ribbons. This show 10 generallyconceded to be one of the largest and strongestshows of the enUl'e sbow circuit. and the win
nings of this herd Is commendable. The herd
from Duallyn farm wlll be seen at the Topekaand Hutchinson fairl.

The BROOKSIDE FARM established 30 years
years age by the late 'rhos. D. Marshall and [or
years well known as headquarters for high class
Jersey cattle and Percheron horses, is now
operated by MARSHALL BRVTREBS. sons of
the founder. The Jersey berd now numbe� 50
breeding cows with Raleigh Mast �'plece and
RaleIgh Dalryllke Majesty in service. Much of
the- younger females are now bred to PrimaryDairy volunteer. bred by Hallmark farm. His
dam Ie a R. M. cow wltb a record of 407.47
pOunds butterfat. Tbe berd Is located at SylvIa.

FRED V. BOWLES, owner and manager of'the Oread Milking Sbortborn berd at Walnut,
has made deflnlte progress In hi. breedingoperations SiDce I last visited the farm a coupleof years ago. The hen! of large· framed but
rather low-set COWl are uniform, aDd a dozen
calves In the calf pasture have straight lines
anel carry a lot of dairy conformation. Beef
type has not been eUminated· .s In some herds.
The above calves were sired by the present herd
bull, Ann's Andy, out of an R . .1\1. daughter of
a Ion of Holland Marshall. Tbe berd Is kepttuberculosis and abortion tested, and calves gofrom tbl. bo:.rd and make lood In new baudS.

I have just received an interesting letter from
FRED STRlOKI.ER. Ayrsblre breeder. Tbe lot·
ter was written from New York where 1'o:1r.
Strickler was a guest of tbe Firestone Oompany.He was Invited there along with other champion
farmer. tor a 2·day visit to tbe fair. Mr.
Strickler says, "We really had the key to New
York Olty and the fair." He goes on to tell how
the crowds wlllted while h. and tbe others ,,'.nt
thru the exhibits. Big Qanquet. were held and
pictures taken with Jrene Brown. the girl thatfed and developed the International steer, Mer�
cer. Mr. Strickler says, "This vacation has
helpect me over my trying tlm� of the loss of
my brother, Lawerence."

Wllh splenllid enthusiasm, W ••�. REGI••; and
his 2 smnll sons are moving tow�rd t\ rtettnit�
�oal In the breodlng of registered Polled Mllkln�
Shorlhoms. The herd has been largely built
from II l'oundlttioll at Whitehall Sultan breedlll�founded by Mr. Hogle's father more than �:\
years sgo. In laying the foundation his father.
however, selected outstnndtng cows fronl n
b.ef .Inlldpoillt wltb good uddor'. UpOn thIs
foundation has been erected II rlu:\l pur post'Shorthorn milk \lOW, 'I'hls hS9 been done hy
mllng bulls bred dutlJl III milk pl'octuolloll. l�1\

the farm tbe.. aN now :I efOP' of heffel'll and
the Cow. IIrlll ..aln to thl hili red buli, WOOd·
.Ide TIMIr, bred by W. C. Wood., ur Jodlana.

I. E: paEWITT, B.rk.hlre hr••der of I'le",,'
ant Hfll, Mo., hlHI hlld mr .. "Y K.rl"ftal InqUiriesabCJut hll. tlreedlns IIu,ck and tU..H "uld 1\ nUNll,t:r
of lhlf. breed to Kan""" },uyer,.. 'l'uday, with
lood road" and ,ut tran"portu_tlOn. dllltuO{:e
JI not a hI" ohllt.af:le Iu flW:lp!I_!Ung breeding "Lock,
:Mr. Prewitt wfIIlld .'m""t be cunllidered a
KlJnla,. breeder hA he he 11111t over the MhtKQUrl
line and JUlit a IIh(lrt ttlNl,,"ce ,muthea«t or Kan
••• City. Mr. Prewitt "t.Hl.,II there '" a "trr,"�d0mand fur HerklJtllre buarr. lor ero"" breed InK
purt)(}fleli.

t have had ..not.her line vlJllt with the veteran
Polled Hereford I.reeder 'Hid le�tllnK (;Itlzf:n fIr
Manon county, I. B. HHJJ�I"IJH. He JIve ... (In the
farm where he IfJt:ated more than r,[) yeu.r" a�(J.Th. HoreCord herd "'n._ .ot .. loll.hed In 1906, a nd
a few year. later, lorm aUer' the Polled A"80cla·
tlon Will founded, he hegan hreedlng and devel
oJ.III, Polled H.reCurdo. At thl. lime !:IhleldA I_
really one at the olde"t tonUnW'Ju" Hereford
brueden In Arnerl!'!a. HI" lI{Jnl are a1u'II){:lated
with him In the bUMIIlf!lIft. They have headlrrgthe herd., bull. and Cemalell bred deer' In
Anxiety lind one double Domino herd hull. A hout75 'em a"!,. are now In bre.edlng on the t'armJI,
The Shield. tarmll are l(Jcated near the town or
L08l Springs aud that h' their addrcJUl.

(lrARI!:NCre C. tllCWIWN and I!ION�, looated
np.8.r 'E"flmore In Ailen county, ."eclallze In
breeding regllter.ed A oerdeen A.ngull cattle. Mr .

Ertcfton Crllt became Intereltted In thhl brf!ed,.eelng what Angus bulla H.ccompIlKtlf�d when
maled with high grade Hol!teln COWII, Theranch hall been namet1 Double X Ea.r Kanch,M_r. ErlcltOn lilY" the IImelitone 11(,11 on thl�place growl the hellt pOIIHlhle gri"J./,!!H:H, nal.lvebluealem mixed with IIldt:�oat.. grama. The present herd hull, -Elhlt of Lone Jar:k, h� I). d'JUhlehred Earl ot. MarshalL The remaleJ'l In tht huU
are Elha .. , Prides, Erica! and Black Cal"" TheEricson family are enthu�I�!itl(; Bnd mll'!h 111
lame.rrt. The cattle are havln� good care, antibull_ bred on the rant!h a.re mUch In demand.

The lV. A. rMVln�(lS Rnd IWS PolandChina aale, ot August 10. waH unique trom lhE:_tandpotnt of a Poland Hhow. ll'arrners of thE:
territory, Dot having had timE! to adJu!IIt them�selves to the drouth which dtstroyed the tine
corn crop coming on tht: heels (J( decltnlngpricelll, bid latlslactorily but 1I0t hIgh. During'the _ale the l,OOO,p(Jund firat prize NebraskaFair bOlir, D'S PathUnder, was brought Intothe ring followed by younger boar.!, one or th,emhis own ""on and a candidate for honora :&t thebe!!!t shows this year. Then the gOO·pound dam olthe pig was JIIhown. The beautiful Solomon Valleywhere the Davidson farm till located Is one of themoat productive valJeys tn Kansas. Had the salebeen beld loUowlDg a blg corn crop, price recordsmight have been broken. The DavldHon Polandflwill continue t() hold tbe lpOtIISbt ju.st as theybave (or nearly 4.0 years. See them at the fairsDext month.

Wblle Price. Beemed low there was no app .....nt laell of Intere.ot In the HUoton type Uurocon tbe part of tbe big crowd that assembled atthe W. a. HUf!TON 8&LE August g. Dt.cussloos
.. to the relative individual merit. and breedingqualltl.. of the different boa", Indicated thegreat tDterest W. R. HUston baa been able to
a..,u.se In the ratber dlltlnct type or Duroc hebaa orilinated. With no Ilgn of eomplalnt andwltb hll ulual calm 111'. Huston watcbed tbe'.0 head of DuI'OC8 pa.. tbru tbe ring at an
average price per head oC $30. Tbo top waa $54.About 400 buyers and visitors were present.Bometblnl like one·fourtb or the hoc. wentto MUiaouri, a few to Oklahoma. The relit stayedIn KanaB. many of them going to old customers,N. L. Bogard ""d Son. of Kearney, Mo., toppedthe aale on boars, and James Carter, ot Richmond, Mo., boulht tbe top lOW. Among the.

Kansas buyers were Ray Hanna, Clay Center;Otto Wenrich, Oxford; Rogers and Son, JunctionOlty; ClareDc. Killer, Alma; H. J. Vatb,Buhler; T. B. Hoffman, HeriDlton; HenryStunkle, Belle Plaine, and H. A. Stewart, To·peka. Bert Powell and Col. Bell were tbeAuctioneers.
-Kf-

Public Sales of Livestock
Poland Cblna HoI'"

October 2-A. L. Wiowell '" SOD, Olatbe.October 13-Bauer Bra!!., Gladstone, Nebr.October 14-0. R. Rowe. Scranton.October IS-H. B. Walter and Son, Bendena.
0..... H .....

September (-Freel D. Wilson, Andover.
Shertbora Caltle

October 28-Bellows Bros" Man...ille. Mo.November 1-Southem Kansas Shorthorn Breeders, Wichita. Hans Regier. Whitewater. !!Ialemanager.
November Ii-Tomson Bros.. Wakarus.a..

GuernH), Catlle
September 28--Soutbeast Guernsey BreedenAaaD.. Pareons.. �ter Combs. lecretary.Paf'80nl.
November &-Central Kansas Guernsey Breede ... ABln.. Salina. Roy E. DiUard, mllnager.Ballna.

Poll" Sbortbo....
October 2_1. O. Banbury and Sons. Plevna.(Reno Co.).

llrewa SwI.. Cattle
October 18-0. D. Sluss. Eldorado. V. B. Vye,Waukeaha, Wis., sale manage_r.

Joner CaW..
October _W. A. Lawellln aDd D. E. Richard·

Eon, Oswego.

DAlBY CATTJ.E

. High Producing Milk COWl
Y"r 11M-Ie: Itre"h high prnuu{:ln� Milk CflWM ILnd8aby (!;"lvt:l. fo:vr.ry "sllt! made with a I(lUJ.rtJ.ntee.

HI«IOH ....'(j1!l .,.ARM4�4' !!t. "",ad ..all Wlthlta, Han.

Wisconsin Dairy Calves
S.ledfld OU.,IIU, "nft rtnhfuln month Din hel'•

4I1;Z'f':(t'UT'�;��I�.r�.tJK�h(;lt�i'vIX. b�I'::"),

BROWN SWISS CAl'TJ,t;

BROWN SWISS BULLS
-tor sate. Irom c:t.I'If!" to lIer/lr:eable alCe..l!iO he"d In herd. D,H,I.A. records.O. IJ. Kr.V!O!�, R. I. t;!.UORA no, HA I's ,

JfOI.STt:lN CA'fTLE

DressIer's Record Bulls
r'tOm tt,,,) with remr!JJ UP VJ J .D18 Ih.. rat. We tla"the hlrhut prodm:lnc hutt In United atUtr,l, "e-raclne�r.8 1t,1, 'II;t. II. A. IlRF."'tn�f;K. f.t;BU. HAN.

lIIH,KING SJlORTHOR:-1 C.o\TTU:

Duallyn Shorthorn Farms
oo��.II�rtie����;It��. I.��e�� i�?�nrJ>in .����carcaftlll conte.!ltA, P..eai double decker!S--beet andbutterfat.

..Iorr.s B. GAGt;, EUIJOK.o\. K.-\:-;.

Purebred Milking Shorthorns
Sixty purebred MfJklnf:;' 8borthom fe:rutle!'f for

��e, c�lIo'ifi� �e��jJ�ee��t·"i?�..

:e {'�W��
GUf;RNSEY CATTLE

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
Sma.1l herd consi!lting or 11 COW! and Heifers.2 to 8 yean oC age. Foundation !tock some of thebelt to WfllconJll1n,
Harold l!I<:aDlon. Bo,. 3«, AbUeDe, "lUI.

Ready for Service--ReCJ.BuJiJII Cram tested cows. Al� }'earltng andbred H.j!.e�: ti:-wm1N�lm����'I[_"�.
POJ.J.F;O SHORTHORN CATTLE

.J. C. BANBURY Ii, SONS'
POLLED (H9rnless) SHORTHORNS

PUBUC S.-\LE, THUKSDA\', OCT. 26
See our eXbibit. at Kan!!a9 State Fa!r, Hutch·fDS.:lD. 16-23. PhOlle 280; Plevna, 22 mJ1t� westaDd 8 lIOuth nf HotchtnMJn.

JERSEY CATTLE

HAMPSHIRE SHEEP

ReCJ. Yrl. Hampshire Rams
• Be2t or hret"dlng-ucrllt.ot indl'llduau. elln be !etDat farm. 1[8 lUiSian Rd .. Kenneth. 1\:l.Il_ (Joonrun ('n.)KI_ Bros .. see Bry .... Bldo:.........A (lIt).• �Io.

SHEEP

Choice Rambouillet Ewes
500 Yearling Ewes. 250 good mouth � •

..·lies.

�f..ej!Tli' �."s�E�(1be��"'IOH."". U:"j.

JIlA.,.'i!lAS FA 1L'ID>Jl
rablka_ Oat... 1939

Ausust 12-21
Be�t.mbor • .. • .. .. • • 9-3:1()etober ..•• _ •••••••••••• •• 7 -2.1
Nove_mb�r '.................... 4-18Decomber 2-1s--l0

Ahertl5lnc
To lnsure betD� run in any t�Ut. I:09�abould be in our oHice oni" Wt� i.e. a.d·

vane. 'or aliy d:l.le gi,,·e.o abo\-e.

OHerillg

20 Registered Herefords for Sale
At Private Treaty

Daughters of Advance Mischief 9th, Advance Domino 39th, Lord Domino43d, and Van Bibber. 12 have calves at side by Prince Domino 69th andReal's Lad 8th, and the others carry the service o! these two herd sin's.
These COWS are i-egular producers, are 5 years o.f age and a uniform group.Cows and calves priced at $150, springing cows at $125. We invite insp.,"'Ction.

CK Ranch. Brookville. Kan.
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S'fRAW FOR YOUR BR
By ROY FREELAND

I'LL bet you can't name the mll"�'i:le
in that shed by the barn." This

challenge came from O. C. Jackson,
of Elsmore, during a visit with Mr.
Jackson in his front yard last winter.
His challenge was immediately ac
cepted, for what farm raised boy does
not feel qualified to identify almost
any farm implement used within the
borders of his native state?

'

But, what a job it turned out to be!
Once inside the shed we came upon a
machine which seemed to resemble a
cross between a spike tooth harrow
and a threshing machine. ThoI'Oly en

joying the perplexed condition of his
visitor, Mr. Jackson came to the res
cue, explaining that his machine was
a broom corn "scraper" or "stripper." ,

Sure enough, we were in the heart
of a broom corn producing region ex

tending over a radius of several miles
there ·in the southeast corner of Allen
county. Mr. Jackson, one of the oldest

Loading is accomplished by 2 men,
one loading from each side of the
wagon. Each load contains more than
2 bales of 300 pounds each.
Next, comes the process of scraping,'

in which broom corn seeds are reo,
moved from the heads. After the seeds
are gone the brush is carried to drying
racks where It is allowed to cure for

, about 10 days. The ftnal'Jrocess is that
of baling, and then tl\tcrop is ready
for market. ' Y.

,

Broom corn is) !tot
-

a high-paying
crop and it require. hours of tedious
work. At the same time, it has severaf
features which appeal to the producers
in this area. Being a sorghum, broom

Left-Scene in a field of
broom corn that has been
partly tabled and cut.'
Heads are piled, an the
"tables" made by walking'
between 2 rows and break
ing a� bending the stalks
diagonally across ,each'
other. Harold Swanson,
Elsmore, is the owner of

this field.

Right-From the "tables" broom
corn heads, or brushes, are hauled
in for scraping, In the picture,
Oliver Trost puts the final armful
on a load, as C. E. Walgren pre
pares to "crowl on for the ride
in," Both men are from Allen

county.

Left-Scraping, or strip
ping, removes the seeds
from the broom straws.
The man with his knee in
the air is carrying away a

bundle of straws as they
come from the machine.

Rl9ht-Direct from the scraper
the brushes are spread on racks
to dry for about 10 days before
they are baled. Ha'rold Swanson
is' doing the job here. After bol
ing, the broom strow is ready for
market. Kansas has the largest
broom strow market in the world.

and most enthusiastic growers of the
'crop, invited a return visit this sUIll
mer to see "the broom corn harvest.
It requires a lot of hand-labor, this

work of our native Kansans who do
their bit in keeping housewives of our
country supplied with good brooms. The
first operation is that of tabling, which
consists in walking between 2 rows,
of broom corn and breaking or bending
the stalks diagonally across each other.
forming a, so-called table of the 2 rows.'
The "table" is from 21h to :3 feet high.
When broken in this manner theheads
extend beyond the rows \hl1otform' the
edges of the "tabi!l.:l--The next "oper
ation is that of cutting. The brush or

corn is a hardy crop, and is a reason-
- ably safe bet for some cash income. It
provides good-'fi>ughage for livestock'
and It leaves large amounts of humus
for soil Improvement,
Prices vary from year to year. This

'

season the farmers in Allen county are
expecting

-

$80 to $90 a ton for their
broom straws. The average yield this
"year is expected to exceed a ton; to 5'
��� " , , ';,' ,

Kansas now rank. fifth among '�he
states '.In broom corn' production" and
'In. tJle pa�t has ranked, as, h(gh '8,
'second 'and third.- The' most ImpO��
�',taht.,'br90�"co� ,prodJ,iClng; ar�a Is ii,!the Southwest' part o� the state.
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'Plowing, Silo ..Fin�ng, Ha;'v��'ting�
Tagolene motor oil.le�ds. a ,hand
on eveTY job ••• wlth guaranteed

Safe Tractor Lubrication!

Being helpful is a habit with your Skelly Man; It's the
gospel he was "raised on" in the Skelly family. But heknows that there's one way above all others that he can
be helpful to you. That's by giving your tractor lubricatioll
:you can depend on, with Skelly Tagolene Motor Oil.
He knows Tagolenewill give you safe, dependable lubri

cation, because it's made to stand the abuse of hard, con
tinuous farm tractor operation. But he's not satisfied just
to tell you that. Your Skelly Man backs up his claims for
Tagolene with a positive guarantee of satisfaction 01' your
money back! It has to be right!
Hail your friendly Skelly Tank Man with a "Hi, Skelly!"the next time you see him. Ask him about his daring

money-back guarantee on Tagolene Motor Oil. You'll
find he knows exactly what your tractor needs, whatever
the make 01' model. He's a good hand at the importantbusiness of safe lubrication!

SEND COUP�N FOR FREE BOOK!,Get this big 34-page booklet about lubrication of farm trac- \¥
tors, trucks, and machinery. Tells how to save money, make

..

your equipment operate better and wear longer-through use
of proper fuels, oils and greases. Mail the coupon below to
get your own free copy of this valuable booklet.

.------------�-----�-�---------------,
,

SKELLY OIL COMPANY, KAtiSAS CITY, MO., DEPT. KF-B

'�Gentlemen:,
" :

-

, Please send me, without cost or obligation, a free copyof your 1939 Lubrication Book, with chart. and facts
on lubrication of farm tractors, trucks and machinery.

,

.

,

..' ':Aakyour '

S;�M!,,::!::t·
in preUure'
appliance':

I
I

I
I TOWN ' AT

,�--�-�--------------�------------------
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